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Executive Summary

The New Zealand National Occupational Health and Safety Advisory Committee (NOHSAC) and The Office of the
Australian Safety and Compensation Council (OASCC) (formerly NOHSC) engaged VIOSH Australia at the University
of Ballarat to examine a matrix of exposure surveillance systems that focuses on eight priority occupational
diseases and prepare a critical, international review of methods used for the surveillance of exposures to hazards
in the workplace.
A review of exposure surveillance systems was undertaken through an examination of formal and informal
literature, electronic data sources and discussion with personal contacts around the world.
There was found to be a large number of surveillance systems, addressing a broad cross-section of hazards and
disease outcomes. There is an increasing number of systems having a clearly identifiable focus on exposure
surveillance. These systems are, however, at various stages of development and often lack continuity. Little
evidence was found that could reliably demonstrate the specific impact of exposure surveillance systems on
specific exposures.
A range of information was collected about 24 exposure surveillance systems in regard to their operation and
what they deliver. From the literature, four categories of work environment surveillance system have been
proposed, these being i) integrated systems, ii) working conditions surveys, iii) workplace observations and OHS
services data and iv) registers. All the systems reviewed require resources for initiation, implementation and
operation, and the availability of these resources seems to be the key factor in determining the longevity,
continuity and effectiveness of the system. The success of the systems within the countries in which the better
systems originate is also heavily dependent on cultural, legal and industrial structures that enhance their
operation.  Australia and New Zealand are quite different to these countries of origin; politically, legally and in
terms of industrial structures. In addition, these two countries have smaller, geographically more widespread
populations with fewer resources. Both countries are experiencing changes to the labour market resulting in
increasing numbers of smaller businesses that stretch the ability of experts and regulators to conduct
comprehensive workplace visits. Availability of such resources depends on the extent to which the system is
embedded in and coincident with other data collection systems in the country of operation. The significance of
infrastructures within which to embed the data collection is greater where exposure databases are operated and
less significant where workplace surveys are undertaken.
It is concluded that workplace surveys are more flexible and less dependent on continuous availability of
resources. However, to improve the reliability and validity of the results from these surveys, validation studies in
specific industries would be beneficial. The benefit of the approach to surveillance that surveys represent is
reflected in their growing use, and it is possible that the growing interest and active promotion of them in Europe
signals their significance in the future of work environment surveillance.
Notwithstanding these conclusions, if resources were unlimited in Australia and New Zealand, an integrated
system approach to surveillance such as that of the Danish National System would be worth consideration.
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SECTION ONE

INTRODUCTION

1
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The New Zealand National Occupational Health and Safety Advisory Committee (NOHSAC) and The Office of the
Australian Safety and Compensation Council (OASCC) (formerly NOHSC) have identified the prevention of
occupational diseases as a priority target area. To better inform the development of activities to prevent
occupational disease and measure the success of actions aimed at preventing occupational disease, OASCC and
NOHSAC identified a need for better information on workplace exposure to disease-causing agents.
Programmes of exposure surveillance complement disease and injury surveillance and can be used to strengthen
and inform occupational disease and injury policy and prevention programmes. To these ends, information is
required on the nature, extent, quality and potential replication of existing occupational exposure surveillance
projects in New Zealand, Australia and overseas.
OASCC and NOHSAC engaged VIOSH Australia at the University of Ballarat to examine a matrix of exposure
surveillance systems that focuses on eight priority occupational diseases (listed in 1.2c) and prepare a critical,
international review of methods used for the surveillance of exposures to hazards in the workplace.
This document provides that review.

1.1	

P ro j ect A i m and O b j ectives

The project aim is to provide OASCC and NOHSAC with a critical review of international methods used for the
surveillance of exposures to hazards in the workplace.
For the hazard categories, surveillance methods and priority diseases and injuries listed below, the project
objectives are to:
•

undertake a comprehensive review of the formal occupational health and safety (OHS) literature relating to
exposure surveillance systems

•

identify and collect information about the range of exposure surveillance systems that have been developed
in Australia and overseas with a particular emphasis, but not exclusively, on:
–

New Zealand

–

North America

–

Canada

–

the UK and continental Europe

–

Scandinavia

–

Asia (Singapore and Malaysia in particular)

•

critically review and evaluate the information about identified surveillance systems

•

construct a matrix of surveillance systems (against the hazard categories, surveillance methods and priority

•

identify any inter-relationships between surveillance systems and the adoption and implementation of risk

diseases and injuries as listed in section 1.2)
control programmes
•

report on barriers and enablers to effective surveillance

•

report on key components of successful surveillance systems.
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1. 2	

H a z ard cate g ories surveillance m ethods and priorit y diseases and in j uries

OASCC and NOHSAC required the examination of a matrix of surveillance systems taking into account a) the
differing categories of exposures noted below, b) the possible types of surveillance methods available and
c) the disease and injury groups of interest.
a) Hazard category:
•

Chemical hazards

•

Physical hazards

•

Biological hazards

•

Psychological hazards

•

Other hazards.

b) Surveillance method:
•

Routine surveillance systems

•

Comprehensive surveillance systems

•

Workforce systems (labour force surveys)

•

Exposure databases

•

Registers of substances

•

Industry surveillance systems

•

Relevant population surveillance systems

•

Other.

c)   Priority attention is to be given to exposures that result in the following (but not limited to) occupational
diseases and injuries:
•

Respiratory diseases

•

Occupational cancers

•

Contact dermatitis

•

Infectious and parasitic diseases

•

Cardiovascular diseases

•

Musculoskeletal disorders

•

Mental or neuropsychiatric disorders

•

Noise-induced hearing loss.
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The information included within the review was sourced through formal literature, informal literature, formal and
informal contacts, and networks.

2 .1	for m al literature

A comprehensive review of the occupational health and safety (OHS) literature was undertaken using a range of
online bibliographic databases provided by:
•

EbscoHost

•

OCLC First Search

•

Emerald Full Text         

•

Springer Link

•

Informit Search

•

Wiley Interscience

•

Kluwer On line

The following search terms were used in the searches, in a variety of Boolean combinations:
•

agent exposure

•

physical

•

Asia

•

population

•

biological

•

prevention

•

Canada

•

psychosocial

•

chemical

•

record*

•

comprehensive

•

register

•

data collection

•

risk

•

database

•

Scandinavia

•

Europe

•

Singapore

•

evidence

•

storage

•

hazard

•

substance

•

industry

•

surv*

•

information system*

•

surveillance

•

job

•

survey

•

Malaysia

•

system

•

matrix

•

task

•

measurement

•

trend*

•

monitor*

•

UK

•

New Zealand

•

United Kingdom

•

North America

•

USA

•

observation

•

work

•

occupation*

A large number of published reports and articles were identified. Items were selected for retrieval and review
based on whether or not they appeared to:
•

describe and critically evaluate an exposure surveillance system or systems

•

contribute to the body of knowledge pertaining to the building, operation and/or use of exposure surveillance
systems.

Literature was not reviewed in depth if reference was made only to a database being utilised within an
epidemiological or other study without expanding more fully on the operation, content and other aspects
of the database.
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While the searching of the bibliographic databases attempted to be exhaustive, comprehensive review of the
literature identified was not possible within the timeframes imposed by the project.
A list of publications pertaining to the surveillance systems reviewed within this project is presented in
Appendix 5.

2 . 2	

I nfor m al literature

In addition to the formal literature described above, a range of internet sites of national and international
organisations recognised as having involvement in the discipline of occupational health and safety (OHS), or some
relationship with other organisations involved in OHS, were explored. Other than local sites, the principal foci for
the project were the internet sites of workplace safety agencies in continental Europe, UK, USA and SE Asia. From
these principal sites, links to other resources were pursued as was appropriate. The following sources were
specifically targeted:
•

Health and Safety Executive – United Kingdom

•

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration in Sweden

•

Swedish National Institute for Working Life

•

National Research and Safety Institute for the Prevention of Occupational Accidents and Diseases (Institut

•

Federal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (Bundesanstalt fur Arbeitsschutz und Arbeits Medizin,

National de Recherche et de Securitie – INRS) (France)
BAuA) (Germany)
•

German Federation of Institutions for Statutory Insurance and Prevention (Berufsgenossenschaftliches Institut

•

Finnish Institute of Occupational Health

fur Arbeitssicherheit, BIA)
•

National Institute of Occupational Health (Denmark)

•

National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health, USA

•

Center for Research on Occupational and Environmental Toxicology (CROET)

•

Canadian Centre for Occupational Health and Safety

•

Occupational Health and Safety Research Institute Robert-Sauve (Institute de Recherche Robert-Sauve en
Sante et en Securite du Travail – IRSST) (Quebec)

•

Ministry of Manpower (Singapore)

•

National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (Malaysia).

During both the formal and informal literature searches, information gathered was limited to that fully published
in the English language or for which, at a minimum, abstracts or executive summaries were written in English.
These limitations were needed in order to determine the level of relevance of the information to the review. Where
information in a language other than English was identified to be highly relevant based on an English abstract/
executive summary, translation was considered as an avenue for information gathering, but was not possible
within the timeframes imposed by the project.

2 . 3	

F or m al and infor m al contacts and networks

The following members of the VIOSH Australia research panel engaged with their extensive networks of contacts
to identify sources of information surveillance systems:
•

Dr Anthony Brown – Centre for Population Health, Macquarie Area Health Service
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•

Prof. Dennis Else PhD, BSc, FSIA – Professor of OHS, University of Ballarat

•

Mr Alan Clayton BA (Hons), LLB (Hons) – Principal, Bracton Consulting Services

•

Dr Anthony LaMontagne – Principal Research Fellow, Centre for the Study of Health and Society, School of

•

Mr David Caple BSc (Hons), DipEd, MSc (Ergonomics) – Principal, Caple and Associates

Population Health, University of Melbourne

These networks embraced, but were not limited to, these Australian and international sources of information:
•

2 . 4	

Government agencies

•

Research networks

•

Centres of excellence

•

Industry bodies and groups

•

OHS professional bodies and groups

•

Academics

Data C ollection , A nalysis and P resentation

At the commencement of the project, a survey and data collection instrument was designed to seek pertinent
information from each source about each surveillance system identified as being relevant to the project. As a
minimum, the instrument captured the basic information and contents of each system, the costs of the surveillance
system, the internal and external uses and aims of the system, and the future of the surveillance system. The
instrument was used to collect information by either:
•

completion by a research assistant during telephone conversation(s) with system managers i.e. a structured
interview

•

partial completion by a research assistant during telephone conversation(s) with system managers and partial
completion based on formal or informal information sources

•

completion by system managers, or

•

partial completion by system managers and partial completion by a research assistant during telephone
conversation(s) or based on other formal or informal information sources.

The survey instrument is reproduced in Appendix 1.
For each surveillance system (and controls) identified in the review and about which sufficient information was
collected, a description and evaluation of each was prepared and is presented in tabular format in section 4.0 of
this report.
The information included in the tables is directly drawn from completed questionnaires, published literature,
websites and conversations with system managers. In some cases, questionnaire responses are similar to text
available in the public domain because respondents entered web-based information into questionnaires, which
they thought was the most useful and comprehensive response.

2 . 4 .1	 C haracteristics of effective s yste m s

For the purposes of assessing the respective surveillance systems, factors that characterised successful systems
were identified. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) website1 contains versions of documents
which look at the evaluation of public health (injury/disease) surveillance systems generally, however, the
publication makes mention of several key attributes that system designers or evaluators need to keep in mind
during those processes. Many of these attributes seem applicable and can be adapted to describe work
environment surveillance systems:
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•

Useful – Provides knowledge and information which influences risk control and other strategic initiatives

•

Simple – Simplicity in structure and ease of operation.

•

Flexible – Adaptable to changing information and operating conditions both specific to the system and also to

designed to prevent injury and illness from workplace exposure.

the work environment.
•

Acceptable – Willingness of people and organisations to contribute to the system and to support its operation
to ensure longevity as an appropriate system.

•

Sensitive – Able to detect the appropriate information and to monitor changes over time in appropriate depth
for the indicators of interest, based on the current state of the country and its associated workforce.

•

Appropriate specificity – A level of confidence in the accuracy of data collected and in its ability to direct
intervention into the most important and most needed areas.

•

Representative – The system accurately reflects the level of exposure in the population; areas under surveillance
are appropriately covered such that analysis, comparisons and any generalisations can be made.

•

Timely in its overall operation – This refers to the co-ordination mentioned earlier regarding flow of data being
made available for the system and being entered into the system, reports or information flowing from the data,
and the appropriate policy, strategy and risk control mechanisms being initiated in a timely manner.

•

Operated with appropriate resources – This refers to both human and monetary resources.

Other characteristics that arose during the formal and informal literature reviews and field work:2,3
•
•

Standard data formats for individual systems to ease the issues associated with later information integration.
Mechanisms that allow a flow of information through the chain of research and surveillance, policy
development, intervention and information on the impact of interventions, in a structured and informative
manner. The design of the Danish Surveillance System appears to have accounted for such.

•

2.5

Efficiency in cost, flexibility and sensitivity to changes in working life structure.

•

Mechanisms for removal of superfluous data.

•

Supports discovery of emerging problems.

•

Ability to detect changes in “noisy” patterns of results.

•

Has accounted for information from operators of similar systems during design.

•

Has accounted for information from those who will be providing data to the system.

•

Pilot studies to identify deficiencies/issues in operation before full undertaking.

•

Uniform definitions of indicators or measurements.

•

Continuous or repeated data collection.

•

Ability to compare across countries, perhaps according to socioeconomic structure.

•

Ability to adapt to changes in the structure of the owner organisation.

S election of surveillance s yste m s

The timeframes within which the review had to be completed meant that the search for and examination of
surveillance systems could not be exhaustive or comprehensive. Thus the searches focused largely, but not
exclusively, on surveillance systems that were operated at a national level by government agencies or governmentfunded bodies.
While it is acknowledged that there is a multitude of company- and industry-based exposure databases in
Australia, New Zealand and worldwide, these were not pursued or explored for several reasons. These reasons
include the limitations imposed by the timeframes within which the work had to be completed, the limited amount
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of information about such databases available in the public domain, and the knowledge that such databases tend
to vary widely in their approach to data collection, analysis and use in terms of risk control.
Health surveillance systems in Australia have previously been comprehensively reviewed by Sim et al,4 and within
their report they identify incompatibility of local data coding systems as a major obstacle to progression in
surveillance.
The initial searches identified 74 surveillance systems that, on first examination, appeared to focus on exposure
and be worthy of review. These 74 systems are listed in Appendix 2. These systems were then reviewed, and a
short list of 31 systems that would be examined more closely was constructed. Those not included in the short list
were those that either:
•

were found to be injury and disease focused, rather than exposure focused as was first indicated

•

were focused on a very limited geographical area

•

had no information or insufficient information forthcoming from a representative of the system owner after
three attempts to contact them by either email or telephone over a two-week period

•

fell into any of the above categories but was not one of the disease and injury groupings of interest to OASSC
and NOHSAC, or

•

were found to be referring to exposure in situations unrelated to work.

The differing categories of exposures, the types of surveillance methods available and the disease and injury
groups of interest as identified by OASCC and NOHSAC (see section 1.2) influenced the retention of a number of
systems in the short list. The short list is included in Appendix 3.
The short-listed systems were explored in detail, and six systems were eliminated on the basis that they were either:
•

too limited to make a contribution to the review

•

found to be injury and disease focused, rather than exposure focused as was indicated, or

•

disused.

In some cases, access to information was limited by the ability of respondents to provide the required level of
information. For example, in cases where systems were not active at the time of the review, senior personnel within
the owner organisation responded but did not have the detailed knowledge required, and in other cases, junior
personnel responded but did not necessarily have the authority to provide the detail required. In some cases, it
appeared that respondents were defensive of their systems and did not wish to provide disparaging information.
Against these various criteria and through the various stages, no systems based in Australia or New Zealand were
identified for inclusion.
The contact details for each of the short-listed systems are included in Appendix 4.
The results which follow summarise the literature review and synthesise information collected about each of the
chosen systems. This synthesis enabled a critical review and evaluation of the information about identified
surveillance systems, the construction of a matrix of surveillance systems, and identification of any interrelationships between surveillance systems and the adoption and implementation of risk control programmes.
These results form the foundation upon which findings from this international review, that is, the implications for
practice and implementation, are based.

10
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Literature Review
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3 .1	

I ntroduction

There has been a substantial amount written about the need for surveillance of workplace exposures and the
establishment of exposure databases. There has also been some limited discussion of the operation, value and
shortcomings of routine surveillance systems, workforce and task-based systems, national versus industry
systems, and retrospective versus prospective systems. However, a significant event in the development of
thinking and the pulling together of ideas around the subject was the Third Ministerial Conference on Environment
and Health, held in June 1999 in London, at which a need to strengthen the information systems on OHS was noted.
The Conference supported the idea of a comprehensive approach in the development of national indicators for
OHS to support the design and follow-up of the implementation of appropriate national policies. As a consequence,
the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health (FIOH) published a working paper on country profiles and national
surveillance indicators in OHS in 20012 and, in the process, clarified much of the debate and rationale for
development of surveillance systems.
The FIOH working paper is used as a backdrop for the exploration of other published ideas in the following
literature review, which is, in turn, used to provide a framework for the presentation and discussion of the results
of the review of surveillance systems that were targeted within this project. This framework was chosen given the
working paper was compiled to inform the development of a comprehensive approach to collection of national
indicators for health and safety at work throughout Europe. Thus, its scope is of value to the development of
national approaches in New Zealand and Australia.

3 . 2	

D efinin g exposure surveillance

Within the range of OHS-related professions, the lack of common definitions of terminology in everyday use has
hindered understandings and the ability of the various disciplines to move forward with shared meanings.5 This
problem is apparent within the literature pertaining to exposure surveillance, with terms such as “exposure”,
“hazard”, “surveillance” and “incidence” being used interchangeably and inconsistently. Thus, there are
misunderstandings of differences between activities that focus, on the one hand, on the surveillance of workplace
exposures and, on the other hand, on surveillance of injury and disease indicators.
In their review of an international system on occupational exposure to carcinogens (CAREX), Rantanen et al2
found that the concept of exposure differed between countries. The contexts within which terms in the surveillance
field are used are varied and ambiguous, and the definition is often dependent upon the situation under review.
For example, Burdorf 6 describes exposure as exposure to chemical, physical and biological agents in the
workplace, and Froines et al7 describe hazard surveillance as “the assessment of secular trends in exposure to
toxic chemical agents in the workplace and to other hazards responsible for disease and injury”. Rajan et al8 offers
perhaps the clearest definition in regard to chemical agents: “Exposure assessment is the process of measuring
or estimating the intensity, frequency, and duration of human contact with chemical agents actually present in the
working environment or possible contact that might arise in the event of their release into the environment” (p31).
Viner9 focuses to a greater degree on physical hazards and defines exposure differently as “a calculation of the
number of times a trial occurs or a task is carried out in the chosen time period, and that exposure is dependent
on the presence of a contaminant and/or what might be loosely termed the intensity of the exposure as well as
the period of exposure” (p58). Exposure is expressed by Pyykko et al10 in terms of “evaluation of noise emission
levels and includes duration, frequency content and that exposure can be considered in terms of periods and
estimates”. This position is supported by Dement et al11 who refer to exposure in terms of “events, and exposure
rates using annual full-time equivalents as a time at risk parameter for rates and annual rates as exposure events
per 100 full-time equivalents”.

12
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In an attempt to draw together an agreed definition for the activities pertaining to surveillance, Rantanen et al2
use the term “occupational health surveillance” to embrace both “workers’ health surveillance” and “work
environment surveillance” (p12) and thus are able to introduce the concept of indicators of change that are either
“exposure indicators” or “effect indicators” (p17).
These terms are consistent with and further explained by Fine,12 who suggests that exposure surveillance “is the
ongoing and systematic collection, analysis and interpretation of data related to either occupational exposures
(hazard surveillance) or adverse health outcomes (injuries, disorders or disease)… this definition expands the
traditional focus of exposure surveillance to include hazard surveillance, which is either information relating to the
number of workers exposed to a specific hazard or an environmental measurement of exposure”. This may be
illustrated as shown in Figure 1.

FIgURE 

A diagrammatical interpretation of definitions of occupational surveillance

Occupational exposure

Hazard surveillance
or
“Work environment surveillance”

Adverse health outcomes

Injury illness and disease surveillance
or
“Workers’ health surveillance”

Occupational health
surveillance

After Fine12 and Rantanen et al2

Making the distinction between “workers’ health surveillance” and “work environment surveillance” slightly less
clear, Rantanen et al2 suggest that it is possible to construct “hybrids”, i.e. exposure-effect indicators which
combine information on the outcomes and their determinants. They offer examples, including “incidence of work
accidents due to falling” and “incidence of occupational diseases due to exposure to asbestos”. They caution,
however, that construction of such indicators requires that a causal relationship is established between exposure
and effect, and when this relationship is unknown, or one wants to survey all effects of a given exposure or a
specific effect of all exposures, “pure” exposure indicators and effect indicators are the only option.
Given that the various uses of the term “exposure” suggest that it can be considered as a current, past and future
occurrence, some further clarification can be derived from Viner’s generalised time sequence model.9
The generalised time sequence model, as shown in Figure 2, was developed for use primarily with physical hazards
but provides a useful framework for consideration of matters relating to occupational health surveillance. The
model, which defines hazards as potentially damaging energies, provides an opportunity to detect, recognise and
react to the development of damaging conditions so long as the evolution time, energy release time and transfer
time is sufficiently long enough to avoid or reduce the damage of the loss of control of the potentially damaging
energy or hazard. Put simply, the “event” in Viner’s model is the point in time at which control of a potentially
damaging energy is lost. The period immediately preceding the event, within time zone 2, is generally short. The
loss of control of the energy begins, and there is an opportunity to regain control in this short period. The time
zone 1 period is generally long and is the period during which organisational and physical factors
create the circumstances under which the event may later occur. The period immediately following the event, in
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time zone 2, is generally short and is the period during which activities to minimise damage may be undertaken.
The time zone 3 period is generally long and is the period during which medical, rehabilitation and counselling
activities are undertaken to minimise loss.

FIgURE 

Generalised time sequence model9
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Thus, exposure surveillance or “work environment surveillance” systems are dealing with exposure to hazards in
time zones 1 and 2 while injury and disease focused “workers’ health surveillance” systems are dealing with
outcomes that fall into time zone 3.
Notwithstanding the above, uncertainties and anomalies arise. For example, the Canadian National Surveillance
of Occupational Exposure to the Human Immunodeficiency Virus uses incidence of needlestick injury to measure
potential exposure to blood-borne pathogens.13
To this point, it is apparent that there is much ambiguity and inconsistency in terminology, particularly around the
use of the terms “exposure” and “exposure surveillance”. Thus, the terminology used to identify exposure
surveillance systems is that of “work environment surveillance”, which describes the ongoing and systematic
collection, analysis and interpretation of data related to occupational exposures. This definition is based on an
amalgamation of the definitions of Fine12 and Rantanen2 and is demonstrated diagrammatically in Figure 1.
This definition, together with the ideas encapsulated within Viner’s time sequence model, have become the
framework for driving the review of the formal and informal literature and have aided the selection of the
surveillance systems to evaluate in more depth.
The sections which follow draw together the ideas in the literature, focusing on the importance and significance
of surveillance (particularly work environment surveillance) and the operation and use of surveillance systems.
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3 . 3	

T he purpose of occupational health surveillance

Occupational health surveillance is essential for the planning, implementation and evaluation of occupational
health programmes, and the control of work-related ill health and injuries2 (p12). Workers’ health surveillance
(i.e. outcomes-focused surveillance in Viner’s time zone 3) involves producing and examining indicators of
mortality, work disability/ability, occupational diseases and injuries, work absenteeism, occurrence of symptoms,
life-style factors and so on. Surveillance of the work environment (i.e. hazard exposure-focused surveillance in
Viner’s time zones 1 and 2) includes the identification and evaluation of environmental factors that have the
potential to affect the workers’ health.
Rantanen et al2 (p12) suggest that surveillance of the work environment includes the assessment of occupational
hygiene conditions, work organisation factors that may pose health risks, and collective and personal protective
equipment, exposure to hazardous agents, and hazard control systems.
Thus a central purpose of surveillance systems is informing the need for and the type of risk control that will bring
about improvement in workplace health and safety. Surveillance enables the formulation of policy that will drive a
programme of action that will bring about change, set priorities and evaluate trends.12 This change may be
monitored and measured through the use of indicators (i.e. some measure that may be used to identify change or
a characteristic.2 This is summarised in Figure 3.

FIgURE 

Use of indicators in policy-making and implementation2
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Inevitably, work environment surveillance offers greater opportunities to influence risk control that will precipitate
earlier reduction in incidence, especially where agents that cause diseases with long latent periods are concerned.
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Sabic et al’s review of possible applications of the minimum dataset for NOHSC identified:
“Since valid and representative exposure measurements can be very difficult to obtain, and monitoring of
diseases is complicated by the long latency period and other factors, there may be benefit in monitoring
measures of safety performance. These could include the proportion of machinery with appropriate exposure
controls (e.g. acceptable maximum noise levels or complete enclosure of a process involving volatile
substances), the proportion of relevant workplaces with a functioning risk management program to minimise
and monitor exposures, and the proportion of relevant workplaces where appropriate personal protective
equipment is supplied and used. These process measures have the advantage of being responsive to changes
in the workplaces and potentially easier to obtain, through inspection of workplaces or surveys of employers,
than direct information on exposure or disease. However, it would be important to choose the measures
carefully, as it is possible for such measures to show improvement even though the outcome they are trying to
prevent (in this case high exposure leading to disease) has not improved.”14 (p41)
Later in the same report, the authors suggest other indicators, such as spray booth approvals by WorkCover New
South Wales, and the Hazardous Substances Register operated by the Department of Employment, Training and
Industrial Relations in Queensland (where each workplace provides details of storages in excess of specified
minimums of hazardous substances located on the premises). The results of biological monitoring (e.g. blood
levels recorded under lead regulation requirements in Victoria) may also be used14 (p49). Biological monitoring
(rather than biological effect monitoring) is a valid form of work environment surveillance and parallels air
sampling in exposure assessment, while having the benefit of accounting for all routes of entry of substances to
the body.
Perhaps one of the clearest exemplars of the use of exposure data to monitor changes and trends in risk control
is the Singapore Ministry of Manpower’s noise and chemicals exposure surveillance system.15 Through regular
monitoring as required by the Ministry, noise and chemicals exposures have been monitored for several years,
facilitating the production of summary reports as shown in Figure 4.

Example reports showing trends in exposure15
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This database seems to make the most comprehensive use of exposure data for the purposes of risk control. Many
do not have such an explicit strategy for use of data and thus the link with risk control is less clear. In the past,
there have been commentaries on the tendency for hygiene work to focus on risk assessment without adequate
link to or emphasis on risk control,16, 17 and the current literature review suggests that there is still some room for
strengthening the linkages.
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It is evident from the previous discussion that there is strong support for an increased emphasis on work
environment surveillance and that there are opportunities to influence risk control.

3 . 4	

O perators of surveillance s yste m s

Workers’ health surveillance is conducted within most industrialised countries and focuses on a range of injuries,
illnesses and diseases, using a variety of centralised reporting systems. Notably the Surveillance of Work-related
Occupational Respiratory Disease (SWORD) has been in place in the UK since 1989. This system originally focused
on respiratory disease and has, over time, evolved into separate but linked systems known collectively as the
Occupational Disease Intelligence Network (ODIN). The ODIN network now reports on infectious disease, skin
disease, hearing loss and mental ill-health by hospital specialists and by occupational physicians and is
colloquially known as Occupational Physicians Reporting Activity (OPRA).18 A 1997 inclusion to the ODIN scheme
is MOSS (Musculoskeletal Occupational Surveillance Scheme). This reporting scheme, which operates with the full
support of the British Society of Rheumatology, describes the pattern of new cases of work-related musculoskeletal
disease within the UK.19 The relationship between the systems is illustrated in Figure 5.

FIgURE 5
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Various workers’ health surveillance systems in Australia have been identified by Sim, O’Keeffe and Shaw.4 The
focus of this review is, however, on work environment surveillance systems, and workers’ health surveillance
systems will not, therefore, be discussed further, except where their co-relation with work environment surveillance
systems demands this. This is not to imply that workers’ health surveillance systems are of any lesser importance
in the general discipline of occupational health surveillance.
The USA and continental Europe reflect the regions where there is similarly activity in regard to work environment
surveillance. While there is limited critical information and evaluation of these systems in the formal literature, a
number of national approaches have been described. In the USA, for example, NIOSH pioneered hazard
surveillance in the workplace by designing and conducting the 1972–1974 National Occupational Hazard Survey
(NOHS), the 1981–1983 National Occupational Exposure Survey (NOES), and the 1984–1989 National Occupational
Health Survey of Mining (NOHSM). The databases developed from these three surveys represent unique resources
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for associating potential chemical, physical and biological agents with industries and occupational groups. The
data have been a primary source of information for NIOSH, regulatory agencies, health professionals, researchers,
and labour organisations in establishing priorities for prevention strategies that include medical and engineering
interventions, development of occupational standards and the identification of research needs.21
Nurminen and Karjalainen22 estimated the proportion of annual deaths related to occupational factors in Finland.
A Finnish job exposure matrix supplied data on the prevalence of exposure for specific agents and the level of
exposure among exposed workers. The attributable fraction of work-related mortality in the relevant disease and
age categories was estimated. They obtained estimates for specific important diseases including lung cancer,
ischemic heart disease, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and stroke.
The Finnish Institute of Occupational Health (FIOH) collects, analyses, evaluates and disseminates information on
occupational hazards, health and work organisations. FIOH maintains the following registers and databases on
exposures for surveillance, hazard control, epidemiology and risk assessment purposes:
•

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix (FINJEM Exposure Information System)

•

Register of Occupational Hygiene Measurements

•

Register of Workers Exposed to Carcinogens (ASA Register)

•

Biomonitoring Database, (5) International Database on Exposure Measurements in the Pulp, Paper and Paper
Product Industries

•

International Information System on Occupational Exposure to Carcinogens (CAREX).23

Stamm24 has described the German Berufsgenossenschaften (BG) MEGA, which is the chemical workplace
exposure database of the Institute for Occupational Safety (BIA). The inspectorates of the BGs conduct workplace
measurements of chemical and biological agents and all data are stored in the MEGA-database. MEGA is used by
BIA and the BGs for prevention, epidemiological questions and investigations of occupational diseases.
Occupational exposure data measured by the hygiene laboratories in Hungary have been collected for more than
20 years. The data refer to the air contaminants and to the biological monitoring.25
Ritchie and Cherrie26 have described a prototype occupational exposure database that was developed as part of
a study to retrospectively collect chemical exposure data from UK industry. The data dictionary for the database
was constructed using existing recommendations on core data elements developed by working groups from the
ACGIH and the European Union. The study also made use of existing job and workplace coding schemes. The
practicalities of gathering the data by voluntary donation, its storage in a database, and the transfer of suitably
anonymised data to the UK Health and Safety Executive’s National Exposure Database system were investigated
and assessed.
Professional bodies are also engaged with the subject. Following the recommendations of the European Working
Group on Exposure Databases, a Working Group (on Storage of Data of Measurements of Occupational Exposure)
of the Dutch Occupational Hygiene Society developed a guideline. This guideline concentrates on the data
elements required when storing exposure data.27 Van Dyke et al28 have reported the development of an
occupational exposure database and surveillance system for use by one industry-based group of health and safety
professionals at a former US nuclear weapons production facility. The system was developed with the intent of
helping health and safety personnel not only to manage and analyse exposure monitoring data, but also to identify
exposure determinants during the highly variable clean-up work.
References to work environment surveillance in Australia and New Zealand in the formal literature are very few. In
the major study of magnitude of the occupational disease in Australia, Kerr et al29 refer to the large gaps in the
knowledge about industry and social costs of hazardous substance-related illness and disease, and while national
databases provide a fairly broad perspective of the problem, they do not permit the examination of the detail that
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is needed to reduce the burden of hazardous substance exposure. They envisage a national surveillance strategy
that includes exposure surveillance as one component. In their review of the burden of occupational disease and
injury in New Zealand, Driscoll et al identify that there is little information available on occupational exposures in
that country and “the information that was available was rarely comprehensive”30 (p169). The authors suggest that
an increased focus on exposures seems appropriate.
In regard to industry-based surveillance systems and databases, the UK Health and Safety Executive has stored
chemical exposure data in their National Exposure Database for some years. However, it has been difficult to
persuade industry and other organisations to contribute to this resource. Cherrie et al31 also report on a project to
devise a cost-effective method of obtaining occupational exposure data on chemicals from UK industry and other
sources.
Marchant et al32 have described a voluntary workplace safety programme for workers involved in the manufacture,
fabrication, installation and removal of glass wool and mineral wool products. The exposure database included
approximately 6,000 exposure samples at the time of writing, making it the most extensive exposure dataset on
record for glass wool and mineral wool. Also in the construction sector, Becker, Flanagan and Akladios33 have
described the development of an ACGIH construction industry silica exposure database.
Farmers in British Columbia (BC), Canada have been shown to have unexplained elevated proportional mortality
rates for several cancers. This has led to the establishment of a quantitative agricultural job exposure matrix (JEM),
containing exposure assessments from 1950 to 1998. This JEM was developed to document historical exposures
and to facilitate future epidemiological studies. Available information regarding BC farming practices was
compiled, and checklists of potential exposures were produced for each crop. Exposures identified included
chemical, biological and physical agents.34
In Australia, Benke et al35 developed a task exposure database (TED) to facilitate data collation for construction of
a task exposure matrix (TEM) for a series of studies on cancer and respiratory morbidity in the alumina and primary
aluminium industry. Following the construction of job classifications for the study sites, the site hygienists
identified all historical air monitoring time-weighted average (TWA) data from their respective sites. The earliest
data were sampled in the late 1970s, and over 17,000 personal samples were recorded over the eight sites over a
twenty-year period.
Money36 has described the European chemical industry’s needs and expectations for workplace exposure data. He
explains that information on exposure data was characterised by its inconsistent quality and significant gaps.
These were particularly apparent amongst small- and medium-sized companies. He describes the European
Chemical Industry Council (CEFIC) initiative to develop a tool which aims, by virtue of it being seen as an integral
part of business management software, to collect relevant exposure information across key sectors of the chemical
industry. In regard to compiling a quantitative exposure database, Caldwell et al37 point out that an all too common
limitation of the published literature was the incomplete reporting of results of exposure estimates by the authors.
Sabic et al’s review of possible applications of the NOHSC minimum dataset in Australia14 noted that there is a
variety of data held by individual employers, including registers of hazardous substances present at the workplace,
and records of health surveillance for prescribed substances. They recognised that these data have the potential
to provide information on exposure but appear to be fragmented, and the degree of under-reporting and its
statistical validity is not clear. They conclude that, at this stage, information from such data sources should be
treated with caution.
In 2003, Smulders38 undertook a review and analysis of a selection of 23 European OSH monitoring systems. These
systems included workers’ health surveillance and work environment surveillance systems that employed a variety
of data collection techniques (i.e. worker surveys, databases, registers of accidents, diseases and/or absenteeism,
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policy-directed systems and intervention, and OSH management oriented systems). Smulders reports that many of
the 23 European OSH monitoring systems reviewed include many more aspects than the health and safety aspects,
as defined in the narrow definition of the EC (accidents, diseases and stress). The review suggests that the systems
fall into one of three groups; group 1 systems represent the traditional health and safety outcome monitoring
systems; group 2 systems (with their emphasis on different work and working conditions, as well as accidents and
ill-health) tend to be much more quality of work systems, based on surveys and qualitative assessments; group 3
systems (with their emphasis on safety, substances and OSH management) seem to represent an intermediate
position. Smulders recommends that the results of this study should be examined in relation to the work and health
country profiles report by Rantanen et al.2 This report recommends core indicators for:
•

an OHS system (such as human resources in labour safety inspection, labour safety at workplaces, occupational
health services; coverage of occupational health services)

•

working conditions (noise, dangerous products or substances, asbestos and pesticide consumption, carrying
or moving heavy loads, working at very high speed, working at least 50 hours per week)

•

OSH outcomes (fatal and non-fatal work accidents, occupational diseases, perceived work ability).

The Smulders study38 shows that there are almost no monitoring systems available that include all the “core
indicators”. The use of more than one monitoring system per country seems to be needed to gather the information
for these work and health country profile reports. Multi-source reports prepared yearly in Germany and the
Netherlands have much in common with the work and health country profile reports advocated by the FIOH and
the WHO.

3.5

U se of surveillance s yste m s

Smulders found that the 23 OHS monitoring systems (that include workers’ health surveillance systems) reviewed
had the following goals:
•
•

Developing knowledge on OHS or studying that field, e.g. to identify risks and risk groups.
To identify trends in OHS and changes over the years, and to identify awareness of and compliance with legal
requirements.

•

Supporting prevention, developing preventive policies, identifying preventive structures.

•

Setting priorities for activities and supporting labour inspections, for example, in determining priorities in
inspection.

•

Evaluating or controlling the effect or the efficiency of actions or measures, monitoring OHS management,

•

Benchmarking, for example, comparing with other European countries.

interventions, outcomes, the progress of actions, costs of absenteeism.
•

Providing a basis for discussions between social partners, and presenting the yearly development of OHS to
social partners, media and the wider public, providing a basis for actions of occupational physicians.

•

Making additional studies and research — often by external institutes — on specific topics (this is mentioned
with respect to the French and the Swedish national working conditions survey, and the Danish occupational
hospitalisation register).

•

Reporting to European institutions.

•

Demonstrating the costs of OHS.

•

Facilitating compensations38 (p22).
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Implicit within any surveillance activity, there is, therefore, an onus on the system operators to use information to
influence policy and risk control activity. Rantanen et al2 suggest that the surveillance process starts with data
collection from various sources and that the data are usually analysed to provide distributions, time trends, means
or other statistics. They argue that indicators are one method to present the state of OHS in a country or region.
The data analysis phase is followed by the interpretation and evaluation of findings and should lead to decisionmaking on prevention, dissemination of information, training, research or other relevant activities. Ideally, the
surveillance process is a loop which moves continuously to a more informative and cost-effective direction, as
illustrated in Figure 6.
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The model presented above relies on indicators, and the challenge to meet is identifying indicators that are
applicable in countries with different economic structures, cultures, levels of statistics, and so on. Rantanen et al2
discuss the basis for the development of indicators and illustrate how and where indicators may be used. They
present a simplified model (reproduced below) which describes the domains of their indicators. In the OHS
indicators, they include both indicators for known hazardous working conditions and indicators for their known
health effects. The third group of indicators consists of measures of the state of OHS legislation and occupational
safety and health management systems. They acknowledge that, even though they do not include socioeconomic
indicators in their indicator set, they are aware that it is important to also pay attention to socioeconomic factors,
such as the proportion of agriculture in the economy and the degree of automation in industrial processes.
Differences in these factors may lead to the need to classify countries into groups according to their socioeconomic
structure in order to maintain adequacy of the comparisons.
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Conceptual model for OHS indicators2
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3 . 6	

T y pes of surveillance s yste m s

As much as there is ambiguity in defining exposure and the types of surveillance, so too is there ambiguity in the
way difference surveillance systems are broadly classified.
Surveillance information is collected by a variety of means, as suggested in Figure 6. These various sources of
information and the use of the system lead to a variety of options for classification. For example, Rantanen et al2
categorise the data sources as administrative registers and statistics, questionnaire-based surveys, expert
assessments systems, and observational surveys, while Smulders38 suggests that OHS monitoring systems be
described as workforce systems, worker surveys or questionnaires, exposure databases, registers of substances
and worker health surveillance systems, including registers of accidents and diseases, sickness leave or
absenteeism systems, and multi-source and policy-directed systems. Levels of analysis for classifying systems
differ, depending on the source of the classification, and in some cases, different levels of analysis are mixed in
the one classification system. For the purposes of this review and based on the published literature, the following
classifications or groupings of work environment surveillance systems have been adopted in an attempt to
reconcile some of the ambiguity:
•

Integrated systems

•

Working conditions surveys

•

Workplace observations and OHS services data

•

Registers.

These are described as follows and summarised in Table 1.
Group 1: Integrated systems
This category looks at multi-source information that is combined into one system. The information contained
within the system looks at both exposure information and health outcome information (injury, illness disease,
absenteeism information) in a combined or integrated system. While information from both exposure and outcome
data is included, exposure data is the focus, as well as the usefulness and effectiveness of combining both sources
of data into one system.
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This system takes into account exposure surveillance by methods associated with comprehensive surveillance,
routine surveillance, workforce systems, exposure databases, relevant population systems and industry
surveillance systems. LaMontagne et al39 have argued that integrated exposure database and surveillance
systems hold considerable promise for improving workplace health and safety and have proposed a foundation
from which to build practical and effective exposure surveillance systems. They argue that implementation of
exposure databases and surveillance systems can likely be improved by the development of systems that are more
responsive to workplace or organisational-level needs. Some examples of such systems are the Danish National
System (national system) and Duke University’s DHSSS (state and industry-specific system).
Group 2: Systems for working conditions data; surveys
This group looks at surveillance systems or databases that focus on work conditions and major surveys. This
system looks at exposure surveillance by methods associated particularly with workforce systems (labour force
surveys). These methods may be national or industry-specific. An example of this group of systems is the National
Occupational Exposures Survey conducted in the USA.
Group 3: Systems for workplace observations; OHS services data
This category focuses on surveillance systems or databases that collate workplace observations or data from OHS
services such as industrial/occupational hygienists, ergonomists and so forth, as well as inspectorate data. Also
included in this category are systems which collate information contained within job or task exposure matrices.
This system looks at exposure surveillance by methods associated with routine and comprehensive surveillance,
exposure databases, industry surveillance systems and relevant population systems. An example of a system in
this category is the FINJEM database containing job exposure matrices for tasks nationally in Finland.
Group 4: Systems containing registers
This system looks at exposure surveillance by methods associated with registers of sources, for example, chemical
hazards, physical hazards and so on, or exposures. For example, Finland’s ASA register records exposures to a
variety of carcinogens. This category also includes other legislative or passive information recording systems, for
example, HIV surveillance systems around the world, or the dermatitis reporting system, which includes
information about exposures characteristics.
Within the groupings are various frameworks for data collection qualified by adjectives such as “routine”,
“population” and “industry”, by which periodicity and target data sources are defined. These qualifying terms are
used in the literature without being defined and thus are interpreted by their English language meaning. Among
the key frameworks used, exposure databases and observations, worker or workforce surveys and questionnaires,
and registers feature significantly.
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T a b le 1

Types of work environment surveillance systems

Group 1
I nte g rated s y ste m s

Group 2
W orkin g conditions
surve y s

Group 3
W orkplace o b servations ;
O H S services data

Group 4
R e g isters

CONTENT

Single systems combining or
amalgamating exposure and
health outcome information

Systems collating OHS
observations and/or
measurements taken in
workplaces

Systems which collate
survey information on
working conditions

Incorporates databases
which collate exposure
information in listings or
registers

F ra m ework

Comprehensive surveillance
Routine surveillance

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Routine surveillance
Exposure databases

Workforce systems
(labour force survey and
workplace observation)

Industry surveillance

Exposure databases

Workplace observations

Industry surveillance

Other (exposure databases
developed from published
literature)

Registers of substances
(and other forms of
registers)

Relevant population
surveillance

Relevant population
surveillance

m ethods

Broad indicators:

Broad indicators:

Broad indicators:

Broad indicators:

Injury, illness, disease,
absenteeism information

Safety level, hazard
exposures, risk factor
exposure, work organisation,
job satisfaction and work
security

Levels of contaminant

Sources of exposure,
exposure incidents,
products/equipment,
consumption statistics

Instruments:

Instruments:

Instruments:

Instruments:

Survey, observations
population data

Questionnaires (interview
style or self report)

Sampling equipment,
ergonomic measurements
etc.

Notification forms/methods
within the country

Data sources:

Data sources:

Data sources:

Data sources:

Industry
Population

Sample populations
from nation, industry,
workplace and other sample
breakdowns

Industrial/occupational
hygienists, ergonomists,
inspectors collecting
information from personal
or area sampling and/or
assessment

Businesses (usually
employers or their
representatives)

Issues:

Issues:

Issues:

Issues:

On-going data gathering,
potentially some underreporting

Regular data gathering,
minimal under-reporting

On-going data collection,
minimal under-reporting

Linked to legislative or
other passive reporting
requirements, some underreporting

Workplace observation

Informs job/task exposure
matrices
exa m ple

Danish Surveillance System
of Progress in Action
Programme for a Clean
Working Environment
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Finnish ASA register
(Exposure to Carcinogens)

3 . 6 .1	 E xposure data b ases and o b servations

Data entered into exposure databases is generally collected by hygienists or workplace inspectors operating
under the auspices of an OHS service. For example, the German Berufsgenossenschaften (BG) MEGA, which is the
chemical workplace exposure database of the Institute for Occupational Safety (BIA), uses data collected by the
inspectorates of the BGs. The BGs are statutory accident institutions for insurance and prevention, and social
insurance law requires such data collection. The inspectors conduct workplace measurements of chemical and
biological agents, and in 1999, 31,000 measurements with 68,000 analyses were taken in 4,000 enterprises.
Samples and data collected are analysed by the BIA, and reports that form the basis of recommendations and
instructions to businesses are returned to the inspectors.40
All results of workplace data collection and analyses are stored in the MEGA-database, with up to 150 pieces of
information (describing type of workplace, working conditions, measured substances, sampling strategy, sampling
duration, sampling and analytical method, etc) for each result. At the end of 1999, MEGA contained about
1,000,000 measurements of more than 420 substances taken in about 45,000 businesses since 1972. MEGA is
used by BIA and the BGs for prevention through identification of hazards, assessing the efficiency of risk control
measures and determination of the technical criteria of exposure limit values. It is also used for epidemiological
purposes and investigations of occupational diseases.40
The Health and Safety Executive (HSE) established the National Exposure Database (NEDB) in the UK in 1986, to
provide detailed and comprehensive exposure data for the setting of new occupational exposure limits, to provide
a data source for epidemiological studies and to facilitate dissemination of information on occupational
exposures.41 The database focuses on occupational exposure to airborne substances and includes details of
particular industries, processes and work activities to which the exposure relates, together with information on
process conditions and provision of control measures in the form of local exhaust ventilation and personal
respiratory protective equipment. The exposure data is gathered by HSE occupational hygiene inspectors.
Occupational hygienists within the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health (FIOH) have measured chemical,
physical and microbiological agents at workplaces since 1950. More recent chemical measurements have been
entered into a computerised database, along with limited background information that includes company or
workplace information, the industry, year, work task, agent measured, concentration and measurer. Between 1994
and 1997, 11,386 measurements were collected.23
The variability of working conditions requires large numbers of workplaces to be studied to allow generalisations
on the whole labour force.2 Despite the size of databases such as the Finnish Register of Occupational Hygiene
Measurements, in general, they are often unrepresentative of workplaces, and information about the measurement
sites, measurement time, and so on is inadequate, and their use becomes limited in regard to exposure assessment
and hazard control.23
Job exposure matrices offer an approach to overcoming some of these limitations. These involve determining, for
a range of occupations and industries, levels of exposure to various substances.14 The Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM) has three dimensions; occupations, agents and periods. The agents cover chemical, physical,
microbiological, ergonomic and psychosocial factors. Exposure to an agent in an occupation during a fixed time
period is specified by the prevalence of exposure and level of exposure. Kauppinen reports:
“FINJEM was designed by a team of scientists experienced in assessing physical, chemical, ergonomic, and
psychosocial exposures. Agents and agent-specific minimum criteria of exposure were first defined to improve
the consistency of assessment work. Summarized data on Finnish industrial hygiene measurements, interview
surveys and workforce surveys were next entered in the database. Fourteen experts from FIOH then assessed
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prevalences and levels of exposure based on the data and their own experience. Premises of estimates and
bibliographic references were documented in the same database.”23 (p154)
Sabic et al14 point out that the application of a job exposure matrix to the job history of an individual worker allows
an assessment of the exposure of the individual without having made any specific exposure measurements for
that person. Thus it provides a cheap method for estimating exposure. However, it is prone to error in the
estimations, as the individual may have experienced different exposures, or exposures at different levels, in the
particular tasks in which they worked, compared to those recorded in the matrix. Sabic et al continue that the
development of the matrix is extremely expensive, requiring measurements of thousands of occupation-industryexposure combinations and that the matrix will gradually become out of date unless on-going measurements are
made, but this can prove very costly.
In their proposal for the standardisation of core information for storage and exchange of exposure measurement
information, Rajan et al8 identify that workplace exposure measurements may be influenced by many variables,
including processes and chemicals used, influences by people in the work site, and the sampling equipment and
the analytical techniques used. Further variables are introduced through the interpretation of data. They assert
that failure to collect and store information relevant to measurements collected may result in wasted effort and
wrong decisions, and that a lack of consensus on core information to record, accurate and standardised definitions
for that core information, and effective coding systems with which to capture the core information, are the main
reasons for failure to exploit the full potential of exposure measurements. Rajan et al propose and define a number
of core data elements for inclusion in measurement databases while suggesting that the ways in which exposure
measurements are collected, stored and used are heavily influenced by cultural, legal and industrial structures.
Observational surveys offer an alternative to the collection of exposure measurements. Observational surveys do
not rely on the quantification of exposure through measurement of agents, but collect data with which to build a
database that may be used to estimate the number of exposed workers. They do not, however, provide information
on exposure levels and thus the subjectivity of data collectors may be introduced.
Examples of observational surveys are the NIOSH National Occupational Hazard Survey (NOHS), the National
Occupational Exposure Survey (NOES) and the National Occupational Health Survey of Mining (NOHSM) conducted
between 1972 and 1989. NOHS 1972–1974 and NOES 1981–1983 were conducted in establishments regulated by
the OSH Act, and NOHSM 1984–1989 was conducted in mineral mines. These three national surveys yielded
qualitative information on potential exposures to chemical, physical and biological agents. Information collection
was based on whether the following two criteria were met: (1) the agent or trade-named product must have been
observed in sufficient proximity to the worker such that it was likely to enter or contact the body, and (2) the
duration of the potential exposure was at least 30 minutes per week on an annual average, or at least 30 minutes
for 90 percent of the weeks of the work year. For each survey, data were collected using a standardised
questionnaire and an observational walkthrough. The questionnaires were administered to management and
elicited information on facility demographics; type of health, safety, and medical surveillance activities and
resources; and use of exposure controls.21 Rantanen et al2 records that NOES covered about 12,000 different
hazards in 532 industrial and 410 occupational classes, with the field work being carried out by 115 surveyors.
However, the bulk of the data remains unpublished, and the NOES database has not been updated since July 1,
1990.42
Thus databases of exposure measurements offer a very rich source of information for the assessment of trends in
workplaces and industries, for the evaluation of the effectiveness of policy, and the evaluation and setting of
exposure limits. However, they require the collection of large numbers of measurements by trained personnel
(such as hygienists) with appropriate and standardised equipment and are thus costly.
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Observational surveys are lower cost but yield only qualitative data and are potentially influenced by subjectivity
of the surveyor.2
The relative merits of the respective approaches may be summarised as follows (after Boiano and Hull21 and
Rantanen et al2):
Exposure measurement databases
Advantages
•

Based on uniform definitions and methodology (reproducibility).

•

Systematic, based on a representative sample.

•

Based on objective work of experts and visits to actual workplaces (reliability).

Disadvantages
•

Slow and very expensive to carry out.

•

Requires systematic access to workplaces for measurement collection.

•

International comparison requires uniformity of coding.

•

Heavily influenced by cultural, legal and industrial structures.

Observational exposure assessment databases
Advantages
•

Based on uniform definitions and methodology.

•

Systematic, based on a representative sample.

•

Based on observations of experts and visits to actual workplaces (reliability).

•

Provides national estimates of potential exposure by industry and occupation.

•

Supports the setting of regulatory, policy and research priorities.

•

Supports trend analysis.

•

Supports discovery (e.g. new hazards, unrecognised groups at risk).

Disadvantages
•

Conceptual definitions may be difficult to apply in practice.

•

Based on subjective observations.

•

Validity may remain unknown.

•

Exposure levels difficult to assess.

•

Comparability poor across countries.

•

Slow and very expensive to carry out.

•

Requires extensive methods development for some hazards.

Boiano and Hull21 point out that some NIOSH hazard surveys may have been underutilised, due to difficulty
accessing data, access restrictions, long elapsed time between data collection and publication of analyses, and
limited promotion.
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3 . 6 . 2	 W orker or workforce surve ys and q uestionnaire - b ased surve ys

Interview surveys and other questionnaire-based surveys on working conditions are carried out in many countries
and areas. They provide valuable information on the prevalence of perceived exposure to some physical agents,
ergonomic factors, physiological factors, psychosocial factors and life-style factors; on work ability; and on the
occurrence of work-related symptoms.2 In commenting on employee opinion surveys (EOS) in use in Australia with
a particular emphasis on psychosocial risk, Cotton suggests that they can be used to identify emerging “hot
spots”; reduce adverse reactions associated with organisational change processes; improve the management of
absenteeism; prevent harassment, bullying and workers’ compensation claims; and accurately identify work
environment psychosocial risk factors.
With the general objective of awakening interest of the research community in surveys of working conditions, and
to illustrate how a variety of working conditions surveys are conducted in different European and other
industrialised countries, the European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions  
undertook a comparative analysis of working conditions surveys.44 A total of 51 surveys were identified, and 18
surveys that complied with all the requirements established for the project were analysed. This report includes the
NOES, which uses a combination of questionnaires and observations. The 18 surveys analysed are:
•

Austria: Working Conditions 1999 – Supplementary Programme of Austrian Mikrozensus

•

Canada: Workplace and Employee Survey 1999 (WES)

•

Czech Republic: Working Conditions in the Czech Republic 2000

•

Denmark: The Danish Work Environment Cohort Study 2000 (DWECS)

•

Estonia: Working Environment Survey 2000

•

Finland: Work and Health Survey 2000

•

France: Working Conditions 1998 (CT)

•

Germany: Germany BIBB/IAB-Survey (1998–99)

•

Italy: Features and Quality of Work in Italy (2002)

•

Japan: Industrial Safety Health

•

Netherlands: TNO Working Situation Survey 2000 (TAS)

•

Portugal: Survey on Workers’ Working Conditions (1999–2000)

•

Spain: National Working Conditions Survey 1999 (ENCT)

•

Sweden: Working Environment Survey (2001)

•

United Kingdom: Self-reported Working Conditions in 1995 (SWC95)

•

USA: National Occupational Exposure Survey 1981–1983 (NOES)

•

European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions: European Working Conditions
Survey 2000–2001 (EWCS)

•

Fafo Institute for Applied Social Science: Living Conditions Survey 1999 (NORBALT II).

It was found that most of the working conditions surveys are independent from other national studies but, in some
cases, the survey is part of a system or block of surveys. In some cases, however, the working conditions survey
is of an international nature. It follows the same methodological criteria and is conducted at the same time in
different countries, so it is possible to perform a comparative analysis between the countries involved. This is the
case for the European Working Conditions Survey that is conducted simultaneously in the 15 Member States of the
European Union. The Living Conditions Survey (NORBALT) is also of an international nature, although it covers a
much smaller geographical area, and allows for a comparative study between participating countries i.e. Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania. 44
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The comparative analysis found different ways of approaching the study of working conditions and found three
systems: fixed system, semi-fixed system and cyclical system. The fixed system consists of analysing working
conditions with a certain tool (questionnaire or questionnaires) that has a more or less constant structure for the
different editions of the survey and thus permits cross-section studies as well as longitudinal studies. Most of the
surveys analysed were fixed system.44
The semi-fixed system consists of using a tool made up of two blocks: one relative constant theme block and
another block where the subject varies in the different edition, depending on the need. None of the surveys
analysed exactly follows the semi-fixed system, although the German BIBB/IAB-Survey is reported as similar in
nature. The cyclical system refers to surveys that develop in each edition a different topic related to working
conditions, although the basic method remains unaltered. The final result is, in practice, different periodical
surveys. The Industrial Safety Health survey conducted in Japan follows the cyclical model.44
The earliest of the national working conditions surveys analysed took place in the 1970s. Twelve of the 17 surveys
studied have been conducted more than once in their respective countries, and most working conditions surveys
are conducted with regular frequency.44
The subjects of the surveys include business owners, employer representatives or workers, or combinations of
these depending on the perspectives sought. Frequently, in addition to obtaining results for the total population,
the different surveys have sought to obtain results representative enough for certain groups of the population.
Most of the national surveys analysed designed their sample on the basis of geographical region strata, town size,
economic activity or company size. Stratified random sampling was the most common.44
The most common procedure used to gather information is the personal interview, employed in 10 of the 17
surveys. Less frequently used were techniques that included telephone surveys, mailed questionnaires and
combinations of the three. All the surveys analysed made results public through one or several publications based
on the research; most of the organisations or institutions responsible publish information on the surveys on their
web pages. Generally, raw data was also available if a prior request was made.44
The questions within surveys that related to work environment conditions were classified as follows:
•

Specific physical environment factors, such as temperature and humidity, lighting, noise, vibrations, radiation

•

Safety risks (not explicitly related to accidents at work).

•

Physical effort, which includes posture, lifting/carrying heavy weights, application of force, repetitive hand or

and chemical and biological pollutants.

arm movements, and physical effort in general.
•

Individual and collective protective equipment (not explicitly related to accidents at work).

•

Other physical environment factors at work.

•

Company equipment.

The physical environment is analysed by questions related to whether the employee is exposed and/or the time
of exposure to different risk factors. In some cases, questions are included on the employee’s perception of risk or
whether the employee considers that this factor could be improved at his/her place of work. The most frequently
considered physical environment components in these questionnaires are chemical and biological pollutants,
temperature, noise, vibrations and posture. The questions on the thermal environment are centred on the
following aspects: heat, cold, temperature variations, humidity, outdoor work, draughts or air conditioning. The
questions on lighting are basically centred on whether the employee is exposed to unsuitable lighting, bright
lights or artificial lighting. With regard to noise, most questions are aimed at detecting both loud and/or acute
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noises (with the question drafted in terms of whether the employee is able to talk to other people), and moderate
but annoying noises. In the UK survey, a question is included related to perceivable physical symptoms produced
by noise and the frequency with which these symptoms are perceived. Most of the questionnaires in which the
subject of vibrations is considered refer to vibrations in general, although, in some cases, they distinguish
between the vibrations perceived by the hand and vibrations perceived by the entire body or different parts of the
body.44 The questions relating to physical work environment are shown in Table 2.

T a b le 2

Physical environment factor indicators in the employee questionnaires44 (p30)
AT

CA

DE

DK

ES

EF

EE

FR

FI

JP

LV

Thermal environment

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Lighting

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Noise

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Vibrations

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

Radiation

3

3

3

3

Chemical and biological
environment

3

3

3

3

Safety risks

Physical effort

3

3

3

3

3

3

Work posture

3

3

3

3

3

Lifting/carrying
heavy loads

3

3

3

3

3

Application of
force
Repetitive hand or
arm movements

3

3

Personal and collective protective
equipment

3

Other physical environment factors

3

3

3

3

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
3

3

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
3

3

3

3

3

3

UK

3

3

3

SE

3

3

3

3

3

PT

3

3

3
3

3

3

3

3

Other physical
effort and physical
effort in general

Company equipment

3

NL

3

3
3

3

AT: Austria; CA: Canada; DE: Germany; DK: Denmark; ES: Spain; EF: European Survey; EE: Estonia; FR: France; FI: Finland; JP: Japan; LV: Latvia;
NL: Netherlands; PT: Portugal; SE: Sweden; UK: United Kingdom

Some questionnaires ask about the employee’s exposure to a series of itemised hazards such as electric
contacts, falls, falling objects, entrapment and so on, while other questionnaires take a more general approach
to this question, referring to dangerous products, materials or conditions. Physical effort is explored through
questions about posture, lifting/carrying heavy loads, weight of loads, effort of applying force and so on.44
Questions on individual and collective protective equipment focus on the convenience of use or necessity for such
protection, involvement of employees in its selection, whether it is used or suitable and so on.44 Other questions
explore the respondents’ perceptions of risk control and the perceived likelihood of becoming ill or being injured,
availability of prevention resources and so on.
Other aspects of the surveys that are not specifically treated as OHS elements refer to the machinery, equipment
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or tools used by the employee at work. These questions are aimed at assessing the usage of certain machines or
tools and for how long. The Canadian questionnaire asks if the technology has changed or been updated, and
details of the training received by the employee in order to use it.44 Other questions relating to autonomy and
control, monotony, threat of violence and bullying and so on, collect information that may be used to assess
influences on psychosocial risk.
In conclusion, the comparative analysis suggests that there is a solid base on which to build interest in such
surveys, and thus, implicitly, the European Foundation wishes to increase use of them. Further conclusions are not,
however, offered.
The relative merits of worker and workforce surveys and questionnaire-based surveys may be summarised as
follows, after Boiano and Hull21 and Rantanen2 (p25):
Advantages
•

Contents flexible, can be tailored to address issues of current interest.

•

Based on a representative sample of population.

•

Repeated data collection and production provides contiguous information.

•

Comparability rather good across countries, if questions and methods similar.

•

Sensitive to changes in working conditions.

•

Can be rapid.

•

Relatively inexpensive.

Disadvantages
•

Based on subjective perception of working conditions (indirect nature of information).

•

Validity of questions may be unknown.

•

Questions may be imprecise and variably understood by respondents (imprecision) and results difficult to
interpret.

•

Sensitive to context (e.g. economic recession may influence responding).

•

Sacrifices richness of data.

•

Limits hazard scope.

Rantanen et al2 suggest some core indicators and the basic reason to include them. This set represents indicators
that they argue are relevant, valid and feasible and have sufficient potential for cross-country comparisons. These
core indicators are shown in Table 3.
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Recommended core indicators of working conditions2 (p41)

T a b le 3

I ndicator

High level noise
(% of employed)

D efinition

Question in survey: How often are you
exposed at work to each of the following?
(all of the time, almost all of the time,
around 3/4 of the time, around half of the
time, around 1/4 of the time, almost never,
never, don’t know)

R eason for inclusion , co m m ents

Important physical hazard

Noise so loud that you would have to raise
your voice to talk to people
Included if at least around 1/4 of the time
Handling dangerous substances
(% of employed)

Question in survey: How often are you
exposed at work to each of the following?
(all of the time, almost all of the time,
around 3/4 of the time, around half of the
time, around 1/4 of the time, almost never,
never, don’t know)

Indicates overall chemical exposure

Handling or touching dangerous products
or substances
Included if at least around 1/4 of the time
Asbestos consumption
(kg/capita/y)

Reported consumption of asbestos in 1996
per capita

Important carcinogen

Pesticide consumption
(kg/agricultural worker/y)

Consumption of pesticides in 1998 per
agricultural worker as reported to FAO

Important toxic group of agents

Heavy loads
(% of employed)

Question in survey: How often does
your main paid job involve each of the
following? (all of the time, almost all of the
time, around 3/4 of the time, around half
of the time, around 1/4 of the time, almost
never, never, don’t know)

Important ergonomic factor

Carrying or moving heavy loads
Included if at least around 1/4 of the time
Working at very high speed
(% of employed)

Question in survey: How often does
your main paid job involve each of the
following? (all of the time, almost all of the
time, around 3/4 of the time, around half
of the time, around 1/4 of the time, almost
never, never, don’t know)

Important psychosocial factor

Working at very high speed
Included if at least 1/4 of the time
Working at least 50h/week
(% of employed)

Question in survey: How many hours do
you usually work per week, in your main
job?

Indicates burnout and workload

Included if at least 50 h/week

3 . 6 . 3	 R e g isters

Rantanen et al suggest that:
“When administrative sources and questionnaire-based surveys fail to provide reliable information on the
prevalence of exposure or on the occurrence of a health outcome, an expert assessment project can be a
feasible approach. Such an approach has proven to be useful when estimating specific chemical exposures,
which are too numerous to be inquired in questionnaires and difficult to identify by the respondents. The idea
is that one expert or a team of experts familiar with national exposure patterns and workforce characteristics
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estimates the numbers of exposed persons (and their exposure levels) for a country. If the national data are
comprehensive and valid, they can be used as reference data for another country having invalid data or lack
of data to generate preliminary estimates of numbers of the exposed workers in that country. The experts of
that country can then refine these preliminary estimates based on their knowledge of differences between
exposure patterns in their own country and the reference country. This approach can also be applied to
generate alternative estimates for work accidents and occupational diseases if these are reported incompletely
to the administrative sources.”2 (p27)
Rantanen et al offer the international information system on occupational exposure to known and suspected
carcinogens (CAREX) as an example.
Legislation in Finland that followed an ILO recommendation on the Prevention of occupational cancer led to the
establishment of the ASA Register of Workers Exposed to Carcinogens in 1979. The aim of the register is to
encourage the identification, assessment and prevention of exposure to carcinogens at workplaces. Since its
inception, more than 58,000 workers have been notified as exposed to chromium (VI) compounds, nickel and its
compounds, asbestos, and over 150 less frequently occurring chemical agents. (It does not cover all occupational
carcinogens, such as crystalline silica, diesel exhaust, radon or hardwood dust.) The annual mean number of
notifications is about 15,000 notified workers.23
The impact of the ASA register was assessed by a mailed questionnaire, and results indicated that the register
had contributed to diminished exposure to carcinogens at work, but it was not possible to quantify this.23
CAREX is an international information system on occupational exposure to known and suspected carcinogens,
based in Finland. The CAREX (CARcinogen EXposure) database, constructed in the mid-1990s by an international
team of occupational hygienists and epidemiologists, with support from the Europe Against Cancer programme of
the EU, provides selected exposure data and documented estimates on the numbers of exposed workers by
country, carcinogen and industry.2, 23 CAREX includes data on 139 agents evaluated by the International Agency for
Research on Cancer (IARC). The 1990–93 occupational exposure to these carcinogens was estimated for the 15
countries of the EU in two phases.2
The preliminary estimates were generated on the basis of the national data on the labour force and on exposure
prevalence in Finland and the United States, which had more comprehensive exposure data available than other
countries. National exposure data were then entered by national experts to improve the preliminary estimates for
selected countries. Many Finnish estimates were derived from data of the ASA register or separately estimated by
Finnish occupational hygienists.23
Rantanen et al suggest that the strengths of the CAREX system are its systematic nature, wide coverage and ease
of use. CAREX tries to apply basically the same definitions and procedures to each country, which tends to improve
the comparability and consistency of the results across countries.
In their review of possible applications of the minimum data set for NOHSC, Sabic et al14 considered the application
of a database along the lines of the CAREX in Australia. They suggest that an assessment of the prevalence of
exposure of Australian workers to a variety of carcinogens and other substances could be conducted and that this
would most simply be done by using the CAREX data and methodology, adapted to Australian conditions as
appropriate. The authors identify that the project would require the co-operation of the Finnish OHS authorities
that developed CAREX, but would have the added benefit of improving contact between NOHSC and the Finnish
Institute of Occupational Health. However, the project would require considerable time and effort, even using the
CAREX information, and the exposure prevalence would be based primarily on United States and Finnish
workplaces rather than Australian workplaces.
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Rantanen et al2 (p25) suggest that overall, an approach such as registers based on expert assessments is
worthwhile if data from other sources are very unreliable. It can generate rather valid preliminary estimates on the
prevalence of exposure or on the occurrence of health outcomes across countries with reasonable effort. However,
uniform definitions and procedures need to be applied to improve comparability of data across countries. They
offer some advantages and disadvantages of expert assessment systems:
Advantages
•

Based on uniform definitions and methodology.

•

Systematic, can be extended to issues and countries where data are missing or unreliable.

•

Comparability rather good across countries.

•

Rather rapid and inexpensive to carry out.

Disadvantages
•

Definitions may be difficult to follow in practice.

•

Based partly on degree of knowledge and subjective views of experts.

•

Validity of results may remain unknown.
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approaches to surveillance of
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The following sections present the findings of the review of the selected work environment surveillance systems.
The information is primarily presented in tabular form.

4 .1	

S urveillance s yste m s reviewed

Twenty-four surveillance systems were reviewed as listed in Table 4. The systems in this list are presented in
random order. The review is not exhaustive. The systems reviewed were selected on the basis of the criteria listed
in Section 2 Literature and Methodology and coverage of the priority hazards and disease outcomes listed in the
request for tender. This coverage is shown in Table 9.
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Systems descriptions

T a b le 4

No.

C ountr y

N a m e of s y ste m

S urveillance m ethod

O wner of s y ste m

1.

USA

Duke Health and Safety
Surveillance System

Comprehensive surveillance
system incorporating job
exposure matrix

Duke University Health System

2.

Finland

Registry of Employees
Occupationally Exposed to
Carcinogens (ASA register)

Register

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

3.

Finland

NoiseScan

Exposure database

4.

UK

National Exposure Database
(NEDB)

Exposure database

Health and Safety Executive
(HSE), UK

5.

Germany

MEGA-database

Exposure database

Berufsgenossenschaften (BGS)

6.

Denmark

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme
for a Clean Working Environment

Comprehensive surveillance
system

Danish National Working
Environment Authority

7.

Finland

International Information
System on Occupational
Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Exposure database

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

8.

USA

Hydrocarbon Solvent
Exposure Database

Other (developed from
published literature)

Exxon Mobil Biomedical
Sciences

9.

Finland

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

Job exposure matrix

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

10.

Denmark

ATABAS

Exposure database

Danish National Institute of
Occupational Health (AMI)

11.

USA

National Occupational
Exposure Survey (NOES)

Workforce systems
(labour force survey and
workplace observation)

National Institute of
Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH)

12.

UK

Workplace Health and Safety
Survey (WHASS)

Workforce systems
(labour force survey and
workplace observation)

Health and Safety Executive
(HSE), UK

13.

Quebec

National Surveillance of
Occupational Exposure to HIV

Routine surveillance system

Canadian Needlestick
Surveillance Network

14.

Singapore

National Database for Noise
and Chemical Exposure

Exposure database

Ministry of Manpower

15.

Denmark, Sweden,
Finland, Iceland

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Nordic Council of Ministers
owns copyright of the
questionnaire

16.

Finland

IARC Registry of Industrial
Hygiene Measurements in the
Pulp and Paper Industry

Exposure database

FIOH in co-operation with
University of British Columbia

17.

Finland

Dose Registry of Occupational Register
Radiation Exposure

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

18.

Finland

Finnish Product Register

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

19.

Finland

Quality of Working Life Survey Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Statistics Finland

20.

Denmark

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Danish National Institute of
Occupational Health (AMI)

21.

Denmark, Sweden,
Finland, Iceland

Nordic Questionnaire on
Working Life and Health

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Danish National Institute of
Occupational Health (AMI)

22.

Sweden

Swedish Work Environment
Survey

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Statistics Sweden

23.

Denmark

Danish Work Environment
Cohort Study

Workforce systems
(labour force survey and
workplace observation)

Danish National Institute of
Occupational Health (AMI)

24.

Europe

European Survey of Working
Conditions

Workforce systems
(labour force survey and
workplace observation)

European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and
Working Conditions

Register
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The 24 systems reviewed are operated from a range of countries and regions as follows: Denmark (4); Europe (1);
Finland (8); Germany (1); Quebec (1); Singapore (1); Sweden (1); UK (2); and USA (3). Two of the systems are
operated by a collaboration of Denmark, Finland, Iceland and Sweden.
Table 5 is presented as a matrix showing the reference number of the surveillance systems reviewed against
OASCC and NOHSAC priority hazards and disease outcomes as provided by these two organisations for the
purposes of this review.

OASCC and NOHSAC priorities (shaded) and systems reviewed

T a b le 5
O utco m e

H a z ard

21, 22,
23,
24

Musculoskeletal
disorders

1,6 21, 22,
23,
24
8

Mental or
neuropsychiatric
disorders

Noise-induced hearing
loss
11, 12, 4, 8,
14, 21, 9, 10
22,
23,
24

Duke Health and Safety Surveillance System
ASA register
NoiseScan
National Exposure Database (NEDB)
MEGA-database
Danish Surveillance System of Progress in Action Programme
for a Clean Working Environment
7 CAREX
8 Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure Database
9 Finnish Job Exposure Matrix (FINJEM)
10 ATABAS
11 National Occupational Exposure Survey (NOES)
12 Workplace Health and Safety Survey (WHASS)
38

1,6

6

21, 23, 3, 5,
24
14

6

11, 12,
21, 22,
23,
24

9

9, 19,
20, 21,
22,
23,
24

11

13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

National Surveillance of Occupational Exposure to HIV
National Database for Noise and Chemical Exposure
Nordic Occupational Skin Questionnaire
IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene Measurements in the
Pulp and Paper Industry
Dose Registry of Occupational Radiation Exposure
Finnish Product Register
Quality of Working Life Survey
Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire
Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life and Health
Swedish Work Environment Survey
Danish Work Environment Cohort Study
European Survey of Working Conditions
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R e g isters

W orkplace o b servations ;
O H S services data

W orkin g conditions
surve y s

1

Cardiovascular disease

1
2
3
4
5
6

13

18

Infectious and parasitic
disease

Other

9

I nte g rated s y ste m s

W orkin g conditions
surve y s

I nte g rated s y ste m s

W orkin g conditions
surve y s

I nte g rated s y ste m s

R e g isters

W orkplace o b servations ;
O H S services data

16

R e g isters

15, 21,
23,
24

17

18

1, 6 21, 23, 5, 7, 2, 18
24
16
1

7

P s y chosocial

W orkplace o b servations ;
O H S services data

Contact dermatitis

21, 23, 4, 5,
24 9, 10,
14, 16

Biolo g ical

R e g isters

Occupational cancer

1

P h y sical
W orkplace o b servations ;
O H S services data

Respiratory disease

W orkin g conditions
surve y s

S urveillance
s y ste m t y pe

I nte g rated s y ste m s

C he m ical

4 . 2	

D rivers for surveillance s yste m s esta b lish m ent

The drivers for establishment of the surveillance systems were varied and are listed in Table 6. Some respondents
cited an increasing recognition of the rapid changes in workplaces and the nature of work and thus exposure to
hazards, (for example, the Quality of Working Life Survey (#19i ), and the need to establish a robust dataset. The
Nordic Occupational Skin Questionnaire specifically refers to the recognition of a priority for attention. Linked to
these drivers was a desire to facilitate retrospective evaluation of exposures to substances and the identification
of relationships with disease outcomes.
Other reasons cited included legislative imperative, for example the Finnish Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure (#17) and the Finnish Registry of Employees Occupationally Exposed to Carcinogens (ASA
register) (#2); a need to monitor exposures in workplaces for the purposes of recording the current status as well
as trends in exposure levels, for example the European Survey of Working Conditions (#24); and a desire to
monitor trends in risk control, for example, the Singaporean National Database for Noise and Chemical Exposure
(#14). Explicit reference to a desire to influence risk control was rare, the best example being the Singaporean
National Database for Noise and Chemical Exposure (#14). The Danish Surveillance System of Progress in Action
Programme for a Clean Working Environment (#6) also cites influencing risk control as a driver. However, in a
review of the aims of the various systems, reference is more frequently made to the influencing of risk control (see
Table 12 below).
A desire to establish a dataset that would permit comparison with other countries was implied in a number of
cases, for example, the Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life and Health (#21), but none appear to have been
successful in this regard.

i

System numbers are referred to by the “#” symbol.
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Drivers for establishment of the systems

T a b le 6

No.

S y ste m N a m e

D rivers for esta b lish m ent

1.

Duke Health and Safety
Surveillance System

Occupational hazards among healthcare workers are increasing and are further
impacted upon by the mobile nature of the workforce as well as the complexity
of the work environment. All this makes occupational surveillance a challenge for
health facility managers, OHS professionals and researchers.

2.

Registry of Employees
Occupationally Exposed to
Carcinogens (ASA register)

To meet with requirements of certain ILO conventions and also as part of a Finnish
Government decree linked to legislation to report on carcinogen use and exposure
potential.

3.

NoiseScan

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

4.

National Exposure Database
(NEDB)

A database set up in the early 1980s of all industrial hygiene measurements taken
by HSE hygienists. It was intended to be an institutional resource on the actually
occurring levels of industrial exposures, and of the situations in which these levels
can arise.

5.

MEGA-database

In the BGMG – BG measurement system on hazardous substances – data is
collected by BG inspectors during workplace observations for the analytical
report to each specific case in a company’s working area. All proceedings are
documented. By and by, the data pool was used for general assessments.

6.

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme
for a Clean Working
Environment

The main purpose is to combine different sources of data or registers in order
to evaluate the progress within seven visions – reducing the number of work
accidents, reducing exposure to carcinogenic and neurotoxic substances, heavy
lifting, repetitive work, psychosocial stressors, indoor climate problems, noise, and
for generally improving the working conditions for children and young people.

7.

International Information
System on Occupational
Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

The need to know more about the extent of exposure in EU for surveillance and
risk assessment purposes.

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

Need for definition of relationships between long-term exposure to solvents and
health effects (for example, organo-psycho syndrome or painters syndrome).

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

The initiative came from the epidemiologists (semi-automatic exposure
assessment tool for large epidemiological  studies), but FINJEM was designed for
a multipurpose system (surveillance, risk assessment, general documented source
of exposure information).

10.

ATABAS

To describe exposure to substances in workplaces in order to set up preventative
actions at national and especially at branch level.

11.

National Occupational
Exposure Survey (NOES)

A need to compile data on types of potential exposures at workplaces and the
kinds of OHS programmes implemented at a local level.

12.

Workplace Health and Safety
Survey (WHASS)

The recurring problem of availability of robust statistical data on specific health
and safety issues, particularly for work-related illness, at the level of particular
sectors of the economy.
The need for the WHASS is based on ideas developed during the course of various
reviews, experience within HSE’s Statistics Branch in developing new data sources
on work-related injury and illness, and discussions with international experts
based in the UK and encountered in meetings of Eurostat and other European
Union Agencies.

13.

National Surveillance of
Occupational Exposure to HIV

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

14.

National Database for Noise
and Chemical Exposure

The frequency of noise monitoring is once every three years, while that for
chemical monitoring is usually annual. The results of both industrial hygiene and
biological monitoring are submitted to the Department. The Department also
conducts detailed industrial hygiene assessments on a selective basis in high
risk workplaces. Industrial hygiene data from selective assessments, as well as
from companies with in-plant monitoring, identification of high risk workplaces,
evaluation of trends in exposure levels and advice to employers regarding control
measures and appropriate monitoring programmes.
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No.

S y ste m N a m e

D rivers for esta b lish m ent

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Occupational skin diseases are among the most frequent occupational diseases in
Nordic and European countries. Economic and social impact on the individual and
the society is considerable. Need was present for development of questionnaire
tools for surveying work-related skin diseases and exposures.

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial
Hygiene Measurements in the
Pulp and Paper Industry

The IARC launching the study on possible cancer risks in the pulp and paper
industry.

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

The need for records to be kept regarding exposure measurements.

18.

Finnish Product Register

Legislation purposes.
Need for a database for storage of information.

19.

Quality of Working Life Survey

To obtain information on working conditions of the entire working population to
give an overall picture of working life and the changes in it.

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

The need for valid and reliable instruments of exposure for the psychosocial work
environment as well as for other facets of the work environment.

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on
Working Life and Health

The questionnaire was developed to compare working conditions across the four
Nordic countries. Many surveys were separately carried out previously, however
comparison of the data was impossible due to questionnaire and methodological
differences.

22.

Swedish Work Environment
Survey

The Government’s work environment policy has two broad objectives: to reduce
the risks of illness and accidents at work and to improve the work environment
from an overall perspective, in physical, mental and social respects and in terms of
the organisation of work.
The survey was developed during a period of activity at Statistics Sweden
concentrating on methods for describing the working conditions on the basis of
interviews and questionnaires.

4 . 3	

23.

Danish Work Environment
Cohort Study

To make it possible to carry out cross-sectional analyses of exposures and health
effects among various groups and to carry out follow-up studies of the  association
between exposures and health.

24.

European Survey of Working
Conditions

A desire to track  the state of working conditions throughout Europe.

Data sources and sa m ple populations

Table 7 shows that the majority of systems reviewed use surveys and workplace observations to collect data. Many
systems use multiple data sources. This information is combined in Table 9. Table 8 provides details of the
population base from which information is collected. Together, Table 7 and Table 8 show that a range of parameters
are used to define sample or target populations.
The larger systems, target a broad cross section of workplaces and hazards, for example, the British NEDB (#4),
the German MEGA (#5), the Danish Surveillance System of Progress in Action Programme for a Clean Working
Environment (#6), the Finnish FINJEM and Quality of Working Life Survey (#9 and 19), the USA NOES (#11), the
Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life and Health (#21), the Swedish Working Environment Survey (#22) and the
European Survey of Working Conditions (#24).
Other systems define the population by the hazard to which its members are exposed, for example, the Finnish
ASA register (#2), the Product Register (#18), and the Singaporean National Database for Noise and Chemical
Exposure (#14); by factors associated with the employees such as occupation title, for example, the Nordic
Occupational Skin Questionnaire (#15); the Finnish Dose Registry of Occupational Radiation Exposure (#17), and
the Danish Work Environment Cohort Study (#23); or by industry sector, for example, the Duke Health Surveillance
System (#1) that targets the health sector.
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Some systems use a combination of defining characters such as industry sector and hazard, for example, the
Finnish IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene Measurements in the Pulp and Paper Industry (#16) and the National
Surveillance of Occupational Exposure to HIV in Quebec (#13), or hazard and occupation, for example, the Finnish
NoiseScan (#3) that targets high priority occupations where noise exposure occurs.

3

3

3

3

Duke Health and Safety Surveillance System

2.

Registry of Employees Occupationally Exposed to Carcinogens
(ASA register)

3.

NoiseScan

3

4.

National Exposure Database (NEDB)

3

3

5.

MEGA-database

3

3

6.

Danish Surveillance System of Progress in Action Programme for a
Clean Working Environment

3

3

3

7.

International Information System on Occupational Exposure to
Carcinogens (CAREX)

3

3

3

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure Database

3

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix (FINJEM)

3

10.

ATABAS

3

11.

National Occupational Exposure Survey (NOES)

3

12.

Workplace Health and Safety Survey (WHASS)

3

13.

National Surveillance of Occupational Exposure to HIV

3

14.

National Database for Noise and Chemical Exposure

3

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin Questionnaire

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene Measurements in the Pulp and
Paper Industry

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational Radiation Exposure

18.

Finnish Product Register

19.

Quality of Working Life Survey

3

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire

3

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life and Health

3

22.

Swedish Work Environment Survey

3

23.

Danish Work Environment Cohort Study

3

24.

European Survey of Working Conditions

3

ii
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ii

3

1.

O ther

3

P opulation
data

3

S a m ple data

S y ste m

R ecord - keepin g
activities

No

W orkplace
o b servations

Type of data sources

S urve y s

T a b le 7

3

3
3

3
3

3
3
3
3

Other data includes other census data, injury and disease information, and so on.
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Population and sample descriptions

T a b le 8

No.

1.

S y ste m N a m e

Duke Health and Safety
Surveillance System

P opulation / S a m ple C haracteristics

Generally, the population is healthcare workers and is defined as those employees
within the Duke University Health System that are covered by Duke health
insurance plans. In relation to JEMs, general occupational titles guide identification
of the types of exposures associated with that occupation. Occupational titles are
subcategorised further into work location and function
About 90% of the population are captured as employees enrolled in one of
the Duke health insurance plans. About 10% are not covered due to coverage
elsewhere or choice not to be covered. Employees working less than 20 hours
per week are not covered by the insurance plans, however information to assess
the degree to which these workers differ from those captured by the system is
possible. Contractors and some temporary employees may not be captured.

2.

Registry of Employees
Occupationally Exposed to
Carcinogens (ASA register)

Legislative reporting of exposures according workplace type and department/part
of workplace.

3.

NoiseScan

Mill workers, shipyard workers and forestry workers are the target groups.

4.

National Exposure Database
(NEDB)

Workplaces samples. From the mid 1980s until early 1990s, some 5,000 workplace
visits during which an average of 10 samples were collected (i.e. 50,000 data
items).

5.

MEGA-database

30,000 sample measurements from 4,000 businesses per year which undergo 70,000
analyses. Selection of sampling locations is conducted in a non random manner.

6.

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme
for a Clean Working
Environment

The Danish labour market in general.

7.

International Information
System on Occupational
Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Range of methods for defining source depending on country from which data is
sourced, however in the CAREX system country, carcinogen and industry are the
defining factors. Estimates cover the whole target population (employed persons
in the country).

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

Target population defined by industry and process.

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

Information from 1945–2003, industry level data for chemicals, 311 occupations,
40 chemical agents, 10 physical hazards, 10 psychosocial hazards, 10 stress
hazards, 5 lifestyle items and several bioaerosol hazards.

10.

ATABAS

Occupation (311), agent (about 80), period (7, 1945–2003), industry (for chemical
agents only). Estimates covers all employed in Finland.

11.

National Occupational
Exposure Survey (NOES)

Population is defined by workplace type/industry. In principle, the database covers
all workplaces where exposures to potentially toxic substances or related health
risks are present. Approximately 446,000 businesses were surveyed via face-toface interviews over two surveys. 140–160,000 trade name products included.

12.

Workplace Health and Safety
Survey (WHASS)

Population is defined by workplaces and by size.

13.

National Surveillance of
Occupational Exposure to HIV

Population is defined by workplace/industry.

14.

National Database for Noise
and Chemical Exposure

Population is defined by job title.

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Population is defined by job title.

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial
Hygiene Measurements in the
Pulp and Paper Industry

Population is defined by geographical area and mill type and job involved.

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Population is defined by work type/job title.

18.

Finnish Product Register

Population is defined by chemical.
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4 . 4	

No.

S y ste m N a m e

P opulation / S a m ple C haracteristics

19.

Quality of Working Life Survey

Population is defined by a range of descriptors: industry, occupation etc. Between
3,800 and 7,000 face-to-face interviews are conducted as part of the survey.

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

Population is defined by industry and occupation.

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on
Working Life and Health

Population is defined as the entire workforce by industry and/or occupation.

22.

Swedish Work Environment
Survey

Population is defined as the entire workforce by industry and/or occupation,
generally working people between 16–64 years. From a total population of about
4,200,000 a stratified sample of 12,000–14,000 people are interviewed by
telephone or surveyed by postal questionnaire.

23.

Danish Work Environment
Cohort Study

Population is defined by job, sector and gender. The population is obtained
through random samples drawn from labour statistics list, population size over the
years has been: 1990: 9,653; 1995: 11,347; 2000: 12,322.

24.

European Survey of Working
Conditions

Population is defined using Eurostat – NUTS II (or most appropriate breakdown)
codes and territories codes (i.e. postcodes). Sampling of the population is by a
multistage rand sampling technique. Approximately 20,000 active workers over
15 years participate in the survey.

C lassification and characteristics of the s yste m s reviewed

Table 9 provides a snapshot of the systems reviewed; it shows whether the individual system is a national system
or large or small state system, or a system having other coverage such as industry (e.g. healthcare workers only);
it shows outcome, which refers to the priority disease(s) or injury(ies) that might follow exposure to the hazard(s)
that is the focus of the system; and it shows the systems in one of four groups as follows and summarised in
Table 10.
Group 1: Integrated systems
This category looks at multi-source information that is combined into one system. The information contained
within the system looks at both exposure information and health outcome information (injury, illness disease,
absenteeism information) in a combined or integrated system. While information from both exposure and outcome
data is included, exposure data is the focus, as well as the use and effectiveness of combining both sources of
data into one system.
This system takes into account exposure surveillance by methods associated with relevant population systems,
and industry surveillance systems in particular. Some examples of such systems are the Danish National System
(national system) and Duke University’s DHSSS (state and industry-specific system).
Group 2: Systems for work and working conditions data; surveys
This group looks at surveillance systems or databases that focus on work conditions and major surveys. This
system looks at exposure surveillance by methods associated particularly with workforce systems (labour force
surveys). These methods may be national or industry-specific.
An example of this group of systems is the National Occupational Exposures Survey conducted in the USA.
Group 3: Systems for workplace observations; OHS services data
This category focuses on surveillance systems or databases that collate workplace observations or data from OHS
services such as industrial/occupational hygienists, ergonomists and so forth, as well as inspectorate data. Also
included in this category are systems which collate information contained within job or task exposure matrices.
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This system looks at exposure surveillance by methods associated with routine and comprehensive surveillance,
exposure databases, industry surveillance systems and relevant population systems.
An example of a system in this category is the FINJEM database containing job exposure matrices for tasks
nationally in Finland.
Group 4: Systems containing registers
This system looks at exposure surveillance by methods associated with registers of sources, for example, chemical
hazards, physical hazards and so on, or exposures. For example, Finland’s ASA register records exposures to a
variety of carcinogens. This category also includes other legislative or passive information recording systems, for
example, HIV surveillance systems around the world, or the dermatitis reporting system, which includes
information about exposures characteristics.

Group 4
R e g isters

Group 3
W orkplace
o b servations ; O H S
services data

Group 2
W ork / W orkin g
conditions ; surve y s

Name

Group 1
I nte g rated s y ste m s

No.

H a z ard

Classification of the systems reviewed

C overa g e

T a b le 9

1.

Duke Health and Safety Surveillance System

USA

Full range

2.

Registry of Employees Occupationally Exposed to
Carcinogens (ASA register)

Finland

Chemical

3.

NoiseScan

Finland

Physical

3

4.

National Exposure Database (NEDB)

UK

Full range

3

5.

MEGA-database

Germany

Chemical
Biological

3

6.

Danish Surveillance System of Progress in Action
Programme for a Clean Working Environment

Denmark

Full range

7.

International Information System on Occupational
Exposure to Carcinogens (CAREX)

Finland

Chemical

3

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure Database

USA

Chemical

3

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix (FINJEM)

Finland

Full range

3

10.

ATABAS

Denmark

Chemical

11.

National Occupational Exposure Survey (NOES)

USA

Full range

3

12.

Workplace Health and Safety Survey (WHASS)

UK

Full range

3

13.

National Surveillance of Occupational Exposure
to HIV

Quebec

Biological

14.

National Database for Noise and
Chemical Exposure

Singapore

Chemical
Noise

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin Questionnaire

Denmark,
Sweden,
Finland,
Iceland

Chemical

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene Measurements
in the Pulp and Paper Industry

Finland

Chemical

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational Radiation Exposure

Finland

Physical

3

18.

Finnish Product Register

Finland

Chemical

3

3
3

3

3

3
3
3

3
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19.

Quality of Working Life Survey

Finland

Psychosocial

3

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire

Denmark

Psychosocial

3

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life and Health

Denmark,
Sweden,
Finland,
Iceland

Chemical

3

22.

Swedish Work Environment Survey

Sweden

Chemical
Physical
Psychosocial

3

23.

Danish Work Environment Cohort Study

Denmark

Chemical
Physical
Psychosocial

3

24.

European Survey of Working Conditions

Europe

Chemical
Physical
Psychosocial

3

Group 4
R e g isters

Group 3
W orkplace
o b servations ; O H S
services data

Group 2
W ork / W orkin g
conditions ; surve y s

Group 1
I nte g rated s y ste m s

Name

H a z ard

C overa g e

No.

It appears that integrated systems are not in widespread use, and there is a considerable reliance upon workplace
surveys and observations. This is consistent with the review of systems undertaken by the European Foundation
for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions.44

T a b le 1 0

Main characteristics of system groupings

Group 1
I nte g rated s y ste m s

Group 2
W ork / W orkin g conditions ;
surve y s

Group 3
W orkplace o b servations ;
O H S services data

Group 4
R e g isters

CONTENT

Both exposure information
on industry or nation and
health outcome information
(injury, illness disease,
absenteeism information)
are amalgamated into a
combined or integrated
system.

All work characteristics
(safety, exposure to
substances, physical
hazard exposures, mental
and other psychosocial
risk factor exposure,
work organisation, job
satisfaction and work
security).

Collation of workplace
observations or data from
OHS services (industrial/
occupational hygienists,
ergonomists and so forth)
as well as inspectorate data.
Systems which collate
information contained
within job or task exposure
matrices.

Incorporates databases
which collate information
on registers of sources,
exposures (via legislative
or other passive reporting
requirements) or products/
equipment.

M E T H O D O L O GY

Multi source (surveys,
observations), population
data, on-going data
gathering. Potentially some
under-reporting.

46

Only questionnaires; sample
data; regular data gathering,
minimal under-reporting.

Mainly workplace
observations through
inspections; sample data;
on-going data collection.
Minimal under-reporting.
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Collection of information
from businesses via
notification procedures
within the country.

4.5

Data C ollection , E thics and R elia b ilit y

Table 11 shows the type of data (qualitative versus quantitative) collected by each system, the frequency of
collection and limitations on the data collection. The majority of systems collect qualitative data or qualitative and
semi-quantitative data. As would be expected, the databases that collect quantitative data are those that focus
primarily on the recording of exposure measurements. The periodicity and frequency of data collection varies
widely. In many cases, information about frequency of data collection was unavailable or unspecific (e.g. being
described as “regular”). Indications suggest that some of the data collection was a once-only event, however,
confirmation of this could not be found or may only be present in reports written in languages other than English.
Inclusions and exclusions of data are largely defined by the target population and hazard or range of hazards.
Multiple exposures are targeted in the sense that databases that collect data about more than one hazard, by
definition, include multiple hazards. However, there was no evidence that any consideration of interactions
between hazards (e.g. synergism) is considered.
Table 12 shows the aims of the systems, which, in most cases, are clearly enunciated, but in some cases are a restatement of their process rather than aim. While influencing risk control as an objective is more clearly stated
among the aims of more of the systems than it is among the drivers for establishment (see Table 6, page 40), it is
not as universal nor as clearly stated as might be expected.
The stated aims may be grouped generally as:
•

•

to provide a dataset for reference purposes
–

to record exposures

–

to monitor trends

to facilitate policy and standard setting

•

to facilitate epidemiology

•

to influence risk control.

Information about ethical issues was not widely available, but, in general, was not considered important given
anonymity of data. Exceptions to this include the UK National Exposure Database (#4), which relies upon data
obtained in support of legal action or freely given by enterprise and, as a result, access is restricted to HSE.
Table 13 reports coding that is used where this information was available and details the responses from system
managers about the reliability and validity of their data. Reliability and validity is subjective in a number of cases.
For example, the Singaporean National Database for Noise and Chemical Exposure (#14) uses hygienists to
scrutinise company data for consistency with their expectations regarding exposure levels, given the originating
industry, occupations surveyed, and so on. Similarly, CAREX (#17) uses experts to “eyeball data”. The German
MEGA-database (#5) appears to have greatest objective scrutiny of data being entered, while other databases
apply tests of validity through statistical analysis of data in reports.
There appears to be little allowance for variation (e.g. seasonal fluctuations, casual labour) in the surveillance
systems.
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Duke Health and
Safety Surveillance
System

Registry of Employees
Occupationally
Exposed to
Carcinogens (ASA
register)

NoiseScan

National Exposure
Database (NEDB)

MEGA-database

Danish Surveillance
System of Progress
in Action Programme
for a Clean Working
Environment

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

S y ste m N a m e

Qualitative
Quantitative

Qualitative
Quantitative

Quantitative
Qualitative

Quantitative

Qualitative
Quantitative

Qualitative
Quantitative

D ata t y pe

Data collection characteristics

1.

No.

T a b le 11

Annual reporting.

Continuous.

Continuous but
at reduced rate
compared to 1980s
and 1990s.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Annual.

Continuous.

D ata collection
fre q uenc y

Substance; level; detailed information on circumstances (process etc) abstracts and
full hygiene reports.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

•  Danish Working Environment Cohort Study
•  Register of Occupational Accidents
•  Register of Occupational Diseases
•  Register on Recognised Accidents at Work and Recognised Occupational Diseases
•  Database on Work Accidents Treated at Hospital First Aid Units
•  Register of Imported and Produced Chemical Products
•  Study of Preventive Activities at Enterprise level
•  National Working Environment Council/Sector Working Environment Councils
(campaigns etc.)
•  Database on campaigns, inspections etc. from the National Working Environment
Authority.

Data is collected on 1) exposure and health, 2) from a special study of preventive
activities at enterprise level, and 3) from administrative sources on campaigns,
inspections, etc. Data from the following registers/databases/surveys is presented:

Included: industrial workplace; working and manufacturing methods; substances
used; protective measures; exposure situation; exposure measurements; conditions
of sampling and measurement analysis.

Noise exposure data; measurement time; person identifier.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

No.

Included: department/part of workplace; location of work department; industry
number of employees; carcinogen/agent; amount used annually; purpose of use;
exposed employee identity code; occupation; carcinogens to which the employee has
been exposed during the previous year; degree of certainty of exposure.

Limited information exists about non work related injury, illness and disability,
therefore lost work time is limited to workers’ compensation data.

Absenteeism data is not currently in a consistent computerised form.

Employees working less than 20 hours per week and contractors and some temporary
employees may not be captured.

I nclusions and exclusions

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses
received.

Multiple exposure
m easure m ents
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International
Information System
on Occupational
Exposure to
Carcinogens (CAREX)

Hydrocarbon Solvent
Exposure Database

Finnish Job Exposure
Matrix (FINJEM)

ATABAS

National Occupational
Exposure Survey
(NOES)

Workplace Health
and Safety Survey
(WHASS)

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

Qualitative
Semi-quantitative

Qualitative

Quantitative

Semi-quantitative
Scores for psychosocial exposures)

Quantitative
(prevalence, number
and level of exposure)

Quantitative
Semi-quantitative

Quantitative

Repeated every 3 or
4 years, with annual
unlinked surveys
to give year by year
trend data and a
number of the smaller
unlinked surveys
run in between to
give more detailed
information about
specific regions or
sectors.

Once in 1970s.
Once in 1980s.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Information on
whether exposure
limits have been
exceeded. Information
on dose-risk
assessments.

Potentially as each
monitoring test often
records information
on more than one
substance.

Partially collected

Every three years (not
all agents).

Regularly.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Multiple exposure
factors are calculated
within CAREX for
multiple exposures
within the Finnish
data.

Results appear to
have been collected
once. It is not
specified whether
data collection
continues.

Data collected on one
single occasion.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Excludes agricultural production, mining, rail transport, households, finance
businesses and government facilities.

Includes agricultural services, oil and gas production, construction, manufacturing,
transport, wholesale and retail services, health services.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Data collected only on agents within the FINJEM system.

Personal breathing zone samples of hydrocarbon solvent.

Despite focus on hydrocarbon solvents, non-hydrocarbon solvent exposure data was
not excluded where this was available.

Hydrocarbon solvent exposure data.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.
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S y ste m N a m e

National Surveillance
of Occupational
Exposure to HIV

National Database for
Noise and Chemical
Exposure

Nordic Occupational
Skin Questionnaire

IARC Registry of
Industrial Hygiene
Measurements in
the Pulp and Paper
Industry

Dose Registry
of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Finnish Product
Register

Quality of Working Life
Survey

Copenhagen
Psychosocial
Questionnaire

No.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Qualitative

Semi-quantitative

Qualitative

Qualitative

Quantitative

Some qualitative
background
information

Largely quantitative

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Quantitative

Qualitative
Semi-quantitative

D ata t y pe

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Potentially multiple
exposures can be
measured in that
more than one type of
psychosocial hazard is
assessed.

In the sense that it
looks at chemical as
well as physical as
well as psychosocial
hazard exposures.

Periodically  between
5 and 7 years – 1977,
1984, 1990.

Irregular.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Reports collated
annually to assess
progress of nation.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Facts about work; content of work; physical environment; psychosocial environment;
work orientation; health.

Background variables e.g. age, sex etc.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Work type.

Time for measurement.

Dose measurements.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Regular workplace monitoring by a competent person is required if there is exposure
to toxic substances. Companies with chemical exposures at less than 10% of the PEL
do not have to submit records. Companies exceeding 10% of the PEL are required to
monitor the exposure levels at least annually and provide data to the Department.
Companies recording 50–100% of the PEL are required to monitor the exposure levels
at least twice annually and provide data to the Department. Companies recording
exposures in excess of the PEL are required to monitor the exposure levels at least
four times annually. The Department does its own verification surveys (400 p.a.) and
Department hygienists review data received. Similar process for noise but with
3-yearly cycles.

Continuously
collected.

On-going.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

I nclusions and exclusions

Included: HCW; exposure information; patient source; management of exposed
worker.

Multiple exposure
m easure m ents

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

D ata collection
fre q uenc y
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Nordic Questionnaire
on Working Life and
Health

Swedish Work
Environment Survey

Danish Work
Environment Cohort
Study

European Survey of
Working Conditions

21.

22.

23.

24.

Semi-quantitative

Qualitative

Qualitative

Semi-quantitative

Qualitative

Qualitative

Surveys more than
one type of exposure
(i.e. physical/
chemical etc.)  which
may or may not be
simultaneous.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Approximately 5-yearly Not discernable from
to date.
information accessed
or responses received.

5-yearly with the last
being in 2000.

Bi-annually.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses received.

Excludes in the sample population retired, unemployed persons, housewives/
husbands, students.

Includes physical, chemical, biological and psychosocial hazard exposures as well as
general safety, social environment issues, occupational and health outcomes, working
time arrangements and outside of work activities.

Exposure to physical agents, exposure to chemical agents, exposure to biological
agents, safety at the workplace, physical workload, mental strain, work organisation
issues, social environment, occupational and health outcomes, lifestyle.

Range of background information i.e. wages, years in employment, years at particular
workplace etc. and exposures to chemical, physical and psychosocial hazards as well
as other information such as training, social climate.

Included: physical and chemical exposures; psychosocial work environment; health
symptoms; work accidents; general background; work conditions.
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Duke Health and Safety
Surveillance System

Registry of Employees
Occupationally Exposed to
Carcinogens (ASA register)

NoiseScan

National Exposure Database
(NEDB)

MEGA-database

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme for
a Clean Working Environment

International Information System
on Occupational Exposure to
Carcinogens (CAREX)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

S y ste m

To provide descriptive reports and data tables on documented estimates
of carcinogen exposure (numbers of exposed workers) by country,
carcinogen and industry.

To use the data to act wisely and conduct effective interventions.

To gather trends in the working environment to monitor performance.

The data pool is also available to solve a range of problems: prevention,
epidemiological issues, retrospective considerations in connection with
suspected substance-related occupational diseases, determination of
pollutant exposure reflecting the state of the art at specific workplaces.

3. The effectiveness of prevention measures can be assessed.

2. Workplace registers can be drawn up.

1. Main areas of exposure can be determined.

To facilitate the analysis of occupational health data. To have
measurements contained within the database influence policy and
standard setting. To have a major tool for the input of exposure data into
epidemiological studies.

None, no health-, person- or company-identifying information included.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Data obtained by routine surveys, support of legal action or freely given
by enterprise, and as a result, access is restricted to HSE.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Employee identity code is identified in the database.

The system aims to be an effective instrument in the prevention
of occupational cancer in Finland. It aims mainly at enforcing the
implementation of preventive measures through the work of safety
and health personnel in workplaces, but also enables the labour safety
authorities to focus their inspection and advisory work appropriately.

Screening workers who may be at risk in developing hearing loss in
selected work tasks or sites. Warning against excessive noise pollution
in selected work tasks or sites. Allowing comparative assessment of
success among various hearing conservation programmes. Calling
attention to individual susceptibility.

The Duke University Human Subjects Institutional Review Board (IRB)
and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996
(HIPPA) have requirements about ethical and privacy matters.

E thical / privac y issues

The system should provide comprehensive surveillance of occupational
exposure hazards, occupational injuries and occupational disease. The
system should make maximum use of existing data sources as well as
current coding schemes for important variables such as departments,
jobs and work locations. Linkage of data across datasets should
allow individual level data analyses, while protecting information
confidentiality and individual privacy. The surveillance system should be
well integrated and sustainable at a moderate cost after initial funding
for development.

A i m s / o b j ectives

Aims and objectives and ethical issues associated with systems

1.

No.

T a b le 12
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ATABAS

National Occupational Exposure
Survey (NOES)

Workplace Health and Safety
Survey (WHASS)

National Surveillance of
Occupational Exposure to HIV

National Database for Noise and
Chemical Exposure

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene
Measurements in the Pulp and
Paper Industry

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

9.

10.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

8.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.
Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

To provide background information for estimating exposure. To permit
the study of patterns and levels of exposure at an international level. To
identify agents that would merit further industrial hygiene investigation.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Clearance will be sought, as appropriate, through the survey control
procedures designed to control burdens on business arising from
government surveys. Ethical clearance will also be sought for the
appropriate elements of the WHASS programme from HSE’s Research
Ethics Committee. Participation in the WHASS programme of surveys will
be voluntary for employers and individual workers.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

None, no confidential data.

All data would have previously been de-identified for inclusion in
published reports.

Screening and monitoring work-related skin diseases on hands and
forearms and exposures to disease causing agents.

To monitor trends and inform risk control at policy and company levels.

To monitor healthcare workers’ occupational exposures to blood or body
fluids and follow subsequent seroconversions to blood borne viruses.

To record health and safety conditions across British workplaces as
perceived by workers and by employers.

To develop estimates of the number of workers potentially exposed
to chemical, physical and biological agents. To develop data that
describe the nature and extent of these potential exposures and the
degree to which businesses have implemented programmes to reduce
occupational health problems. To compile data such that analysis of
industrial hazard exposure trends would be possible by comparison with
similar data collected in the previous NOHS survey.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

• general databank on major exposures occurring in Finland (includes
measurement data, survey information, labour force data and other
documentation).

• source of exposure information for quantitative risk assessment

Other applications include:

The system can be used in epidemiological studies especially where
analysis material is very large (exposure assessment). The major use is
national hazard surveillance (trends in exposure/stress, identification of
high exposures for preventive purposes).

To provide occupation-specific estimates on the probability and level of
exposure to selected risk factors.

The database provides exposure assessment information for such
purposes as regulatory risk assessment, support of industry product
stewardship initiatives and identification of applications in which limited
exposure data are available.
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Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Finnish Product Register

Quality of Working Life Survey

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

Nordic Questionnaire on Working
Life and Health

Swedish Work Environment Survey

Danish Work Environment Cohort
Study

European Survey of Working
Conditions

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

S y ste m

17.

No.

To provide an overview on the state of working conditions (including
physical, chemical and psychosocial hazard exposures) throughout
Europe, as well as indicating the nature and content of the changes
affecting the workforce and the quality of work.

To make cross-sectional analyses of the prevalence of work
environmental exposures and health effects among various groups
and to make follow-up studies of the association between work
environmental exposures and health and labour market effects.

Conduct of a comprehensive study to report on the working conditions
within the labour market. To use the results generated as reference data.

The questionnaire was developed by social researchers from the Nordic
countries with the aim of gathering data comparable to that collected in
each of the other Nordic countries.

To provide a valid and reliable instrument for assessing exposures to
psychosocial work environment factors.

To assess the working environment, both physical and psychosocial.

The register is a national storage system for safety data sheets, which
are compiled by every manufacturer and importer of chemicals in
Finland.

To monitor personal radiation doses and for use in inspections and in
general radiation protection.

A i m s / o b j ectives

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Anonymous data.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

E thical / privac y issues
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Duke Health and Safety
Surveillance System

Registry of Employees
Occupationally Exposed to
Carcinogens (ASA register)

NoiseScan

National Exposure Database
(NEDB)

MEGA-database

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme
for a Clean Working
Environment

International Information
System on Occupational
Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

S y ste m N a m e

Estimates “eyeballed” by national experts.
There are no alternative estimates to compare
with. In rare cases when there is, comparability
is difficult because of different definitions of
exposure and different estimation methods.

Carcinogens by own code, industries by UN ISIC2
(varying 1–3 number level).

Process.

Solvent

Industry

All published studies contained statistics for
validity and reliability in the first instance.
Expert verification by an independent industrial
hygienist and the project sponsors was used in
verification.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Exposure indicators:

Irregular exposure patterns are documented.
Every detail on data is collected which has
influence on the measurement value. We have no
data of itinerate or seasonal workers.

The reliability is assessed: training of all
involved people, standardised measurement,
standardised data collection, standardised
analytical methods, quality measurement system
according DIN EN ISO 9001.

Provide the users of the software with many code
lists, to ensure a standardised and harmonised
data collection all over the BGMG. e.g. code lists
– most of them are in-house-developments – of
the line of business, working area, occupation,
measurement systems, hazardous substances.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Yes, in principle.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Contractors and some temporary employees may
not be captured.

Employees working less than 20 hours per week
are not covered by the insurance plans, however,
information to assess the degree to which these
workers differ from those captured by the system
is possible.

A llowance for varia b ilit y in exposure

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Exposure levels.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

R elia b ilit y and validit y

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

D ata codin g

System coding, reliability and validity

1.

No.

T a b le 13
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Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

ATABAS

National Occupational
Exposure Survey (NOES)

Workplace Health and Safety
Survey (WHASS)

National Surveillance of
Occupational Exposure to HIV

National Database for Noise
and Chemical Exposure

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

IARC Registry of Industrial
Hygiene Measurements in the
Pulp and Paper Industry

Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Finnish Product Register

Quality of Working Life Survey

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

S y ste m N a m e

9.

No.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Chemical name.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Valid sample as it is based on the labour force
survey sample and the non-response rate is low
(between 9 and 15%).

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Theoretically since the target population is
employed persons.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

The sample is assessed for the extent that it
appears to be representative.

Country, mill type, mill number, mill department,
job, agent, sampling method, duration of sample,
analytical method, industrial hygiene assessment
of representativeness, measurer, purpose of
measuring and remarks on measurement, biases.

Work type.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Yes, in principle.

A llowance for varia b ilit y in exposure

Assessed via literature review of methods
for assessing work-related skin diseases and
associated exposures as well as through
numerous validational studies.

Data submitted by companies is scrutinised by
hygienists and Department hygienists undertake
400 verification surveys p.a.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Large enough target population to conduct valid
statistical analyses.

Inspectorates and AMI visit workplaces where
there are OHS problems, therefore overestimating
average situations in workplaces.

Results are not representative.

No good data available to compare with. If data
is available, it is being used in the estimation to
the extent possible, assessments are still often
subjective judgments (not very reliable, best
estimates/educated guesses).

R elia b ilit y and validit y

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Exposure levels.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

SIC codes.

Branch; work process; employment.

Industry: NACE Rev1 (3 number level).

Occupation: Finnish Census code (longitudinal
version).

Agent: own code.

D ata codin g
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Nordic Questionnaire on
Working Life and Health

Swedish Work Environment
Survey

Danish Work Environment
Cohort Study

European Survey of Working
Conditions

21.

22.

23.

24.

Territorial breakdown.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Branch codes, occupational codes (revised ISCO
codes).

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Statistically valid sample size.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

The methodological development work consisted
of a number of validational studies in which
responses to different types of questions were
compared to a range of other information for
validity and reliability.

Statistically valid samples are surveyed.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or
responses received.

4 . 6	

U sers of the s yste m

Each of the systems reviewed reported multiple categories of user, as shown in Table 14. Many reported OHS
professionals as users, including occupational hygienists and OHS managers, for example, IARC Registry of
Industrial Hygiene Measurements in the Pulp and Paper Industry (#16) and Nordic Occupational Skin Questionnaire
(#15) respectively. A large number reported that OHS authority inspectors are users, the British NEDB (#4) being
used for inspector training.
Other reported users are epidemiologists, researchers, lawyers, policy-makers, trade unions and journalists.
Individual companies are cited as users directly in the case of the Danish ATABAS (#10) and via the system owner
in the case of the German MEGA-database (#5), for example.
The Finnish CAREX (#7) and USA NOES (#11) system owners expect a broad range of public users via the internet.

T a b le 14

No.

Users of the system
S y ste m N a m e

U sers

1.

Duke Health and Safety Surveillance
System

Health facility managers, OHS professionals, researchers.

2.

Registry of Employees Occupationally
Exposed to Carcinogens (ASA register)

Intended users are labour safety authorities who use the system for
advising employers and organisations.
Labour safety authorities, researchers.

3.

NoiseScan

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

4.

National Exposure Database (NEDB)

Inspectorates and policy-makers for prioritisation of interventions.
Limited use in research studies. Currently primarily used as a training
tool for inspectors.

5.

MEGA-database

The German Berufsgenossenschaften, for the purposes of in-plant
prevention, for workplace-related recommendations and advice for legal
proceedings related to occupational diseases, as far as exposure data is
relevant for the specific case, to find out whether insured parties who have
suffered damage to their health should remain under the given exposure
conditions at their workplace or whether technical exposure-reducing
measures should be adopted for research and for regulatory activities.

6.

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme for a
Clean Working Environment

Government, National Working Environment Authority, sector working
environment councils.

7.

International Information System on
Occupational Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Labour safety authorities, research institutions (surveillance, risk
assessment etc), available through the internet to anyone interested.

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

Authors, researchers, sponsor organisations.

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix (FINJEM)

Epidemiologists, industrial hygienists, labour safety authorities, other
persons interested in exposure assessment, occupational risks and the
regulation of work-related risks.

10.

ATABAS

Inspectorates, social partners, companies, occupational health services,
occupational branch councils.

11.

National Occupational Exposure
Survey (NOES)

NIOSH, labour inspectorates, lawyers, researchers, 100,000 internet hits
per month.

12.

Workplace Health and Safety Survey
(WHASS)

Those interested in researching health and safety issues.

13.

National Surveillance of Occupational
Exposure to HIV

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

14.

National Database for Noise and
Chemical Exposure

Inspectors and policy-makers for assessing progress, measuring
performance of companies and prioritisation of interventions.
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4 . 7	

S y ste m N a m e

U sers

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Occupational health and safety professionals, health and safety
authorities, health and safety managers in workplaces and industry, and
researchers in occupational health research.

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene
Measurements in the Pulp and Paper
Industry

Industrial hygienists, epidemiologists, safety authorities, persons
interested in the pulp, paper and paper product industry.

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Health professionals, researchers.

18.

Finnish Product Register

Labour safety authorities, research institutes.

19.

Quality of Working Life Survey

Organisations, individuals, labour protection officers, trade unions, safety
committees, researchers.

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life
and Health

Statistical offices, trade unions, labour inspectorates, research centres and
universities.

22.

Swedish Work Environment Survey

Policy-makers, researchers, employers, people responsible for the working
environment, journalists, general public.

23.

Danish Work Environment Cohort
Study

Researchers, occupational safety and health councils, occupational health
authorities.

24.

European Survey of Working
Conditions

Statistical offices, trade unions, labour inspectorates, research centres and
universities, employers, individuals, policy-makers, others interested in
working conditions statistics.

P resentation of infor m ation and transfera b ilit y of data

Table 15 reports the presentation of information that is collected via the surveillance system. The majority of the
systems publish printed reports, and a large number make the information available via the internet. There are few
links between the individual systems reviewed and others. There are, however, links between within-country
databases.
Data does not seem to be transferred between systems as suggested in responses and as has become apparent
from the literature. Responses received are summarised in Table 16.
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Duke Health and Safety
Surveillance System

Registry of Employees
Occupationally Exposed to
Carcinogens (Asa Register)

NoiseScan

National Exposure Database
(NEDB)

MEGA-database

Danish Surveillance System
of Progress in Action
Programme for a Clean Working
Environment

International Information
System on Occupational
Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

ATABAS

National Occupational
Exposure Survey (NOES)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

S y ste m N a m e

Publicly searchable database via
NIOSH website. Variety of reports and
published papers. Database presents
80–85% of all collected data.

Standard report, regular reports, an
article.

Excel files, database, national
surveillance report.

Continuously from database.

Annual reports.

Intermittent reports/papers.

Linked to the product database.

Not directly.

None reported.

None.

Some information in this database is drawn from other databases
e.g. existing data sources on exposure, AMI’s working conditions
survey.

There is no direct access to the database.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

Every 3 years.

Intermittent.

No regular reporting.

Database, CD, tabulations on internet.

Published articles.

Yearly.

Data processed continuously. Reports
2–3 times per year.

Data is processed continuously, and
data was published 2–3 times a year.
Currently little data is added to the
database each year.

Reports.

Reports, symposium presentations,
workshops.

Mostly over reports and presentations
in the framework of symposiums,
workshops.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

The data can be linked up to data from the Finnish Cancer Register
using the personal identity code. In principle, it is also possible to
link the register with other disease-based registers.

Published annually (in Finnish), and
reports in English have been published
in 1988 and 1992.

Printed report.

The system output, containing tables
with group data, is available in printed
as well as computerised form (on disk).

Data is linked between the different specific data sources (i.e.
human resources data, JEMs etc.) Data from the various allied
organisations are linked through the Duke University Health System.

D ata linkin g and interrelation

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

F re q uenc y

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

T y pe

D ata presentation / report g eneration

Data presentation and report generation

1.

No.

T a b le 15
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Workplace Health and Safety
Survey (WHASS)

National Surveillance of
Occupational Exposure to HIV

National Database for Noise
and Chemical Exposure

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Iarc Registry of Industrial
Hygiene Measurements in the
Pulp and Paper Industry

Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Finnish Product Register

Quality of Working Life Survey

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

Nordic Questionnaire on
Working Life and Health

Swedish Work Environment
Survey

Danish Work Environment
Cohort Study

European Survey of Working
Conditions

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

Electronic reports located at European
Foundation website.

Range of printed reports available. In
electronic format, academic papers.

Statistical bulletins (occupational/
industrial groupings, gender, age,
socioeconomic group). Thematic series
(information on the labour market
series). Other special reports of special
analyses.

Reports and articles are generated.

Academic papers and other reports
of research and findings from studies
of use of the three versions of the
questionnaire.

Printed reports from each survey round
with many printed in Finnish only.
Computerised data base of survey
results.

Safety data sheets.

5-yearly as per conduct of survey.

Following each conduct of the study.

Following survey conduct as well as
other periodical report generations.

Following survey conduct.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

Finnish Population Register, Register of Education, Register of
Taxes.

Reports from each round of surveys
(i.e. 1977, 1984, 1990).

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Possible to link to other databases, however, permission is
required.

On request.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Quality of Working Life Database. Nordic Working Environment
Surveys Database – Odense University.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

None.

The data may have been linked to the IARC epidemiological
study database because the mill numbers and classification of
departments and jobs are uniform in both systems.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

Regularly.

Yearly and quarterly.

The database appears to have not been
added to once initial data collection
was completed.

Computer listings, tabulations, reports
and scientific reviews were written.

Printed reports.

Reports of use in industries have
appeared in the academic literature.

Continuously.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

Reports.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

Main publication vehicle will be the HSE
website.

T a b le 16

Transferability of data

No.

S y ste m

T ransfera b ilit y of data

1.

Duke Health and Safety Surveillance
System

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

2.

Registry of Employees Occupationally
Exposed to Carcinogens (ASA register)

The data is accessible on a commercial basis.

3.

NoiseScan

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

4.

National Exposure Database (NEDB)

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

5.

MEGA-database

There is no direct access to the database for bodies other than those of the
Berufsgenossenschaften. The database is used for risk assessment in the
EU existing substances programme.

6.

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme for a
Clean Working Environment

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

7.

International Information System on
Occupational Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

By request.

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix (FINJEM)

In Excel form available by request, database (Access also available) but
not freely.

10.

ATABAS

Most information is available on demand.

11.

National Occupational Exposure
Survey (NOES)

Raw data available, some of which is held within a job exposure matrix.
Copies of questionnaires are available and some searchable information
exists on an internet database hosted by NIOSH.

12.

Workplace Health and Safety Survey
(WHASS)

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

13.

National Surveillance of Occupational
Exposure to HIV

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

14.

National Database for Noise and
Chemical Exposure

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene
Measurements in the Pulp and Paper
Industry

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Limitations in accessibility due to restrictions based in legislation.

18.

Finnish Product Register

Information is not available commercially. Permit is required for use of
information.

19.

Quality of Working Life Survey

1990 results are part of a Nordic database so that international
comparisons can be made.

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life
and Health

Contribution to other databases is available on request.

22.

Swedish Work Environment Survey

Questionnaires and tables of data are available from Statistics Sweden in
addition to printed summary reports.

23.

Danish Work Environment Cohort
Study

Raw datasets are available from AMI in Denmark in addition to copies of
the survey questions.

24.

European Survey of Working
Conditions

The dataset exists in SPSS format available on request to interested
researchers and organisations. Questionnaires are included as appendices
in reports resulting from each of the surveys.
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4 . 8	

R esource R e q uire m ents

Surprisingly little information about the resource requirements of the systems was forthcoming. Among those
systems about which information was provided, most of the information was based on best estimates of the
respondents. Only those systems about which information was forthcoming are reported in Table 17.
The most useful estimates of resources required, in terms of both financial and human resources, were provided
in regard to the German MEGA (#5), the Finnish FINJEM (#9), the USA NOES (#11) and the Singaporean (#14)
systems. Each suggests substantial resource requirements for establishment, data acquisition and entry, and
database maintenance. The NIOSH respondent, in regard to the NOES system, usefully placed the resource
requirements in the context of the whole of the NIOSH budget.
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S y ste m N a m e

National
Exposure
Database (NEDB)

MEGA-database

International
Information
System on
Occupational
Exposure to
Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Finnish Job
Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

ATABAS

National
Occupational
Exposure Survey
(NOES)

4.

5.

7.

9.

10.

11.

NIOSH

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

FIOH

Partial funding
from EU – Europe
against Cancer
Programme.

BGS for the BGIA

HSE

F inance source

O n - g oin g non
salar y costs

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

Costs of buying
labour force
statistics from
Statistics Finland.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

Repetition of
training.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

1 person month
per year.

No direct costs.

Has not been added to since first and second major surveys in 1970s and 1980s.

If extended to quantitative measures as recommended by critics, it is predicted to cost  $US56m
(equivalent to 20% of total NIOSH budget).

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

FIOH data used
– direct costs
relatively low.

2 person years of
work up front and
then 2 person
years for further
development.
Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

Two meetings
of network
hygienists.

Statistics expert.

IT and technical
support.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

Costs of buying
labour force
statistics from
Statistics Finland.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

Euro 10,000 per
year.

Chemical
engineer.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

O n - g oin g non
salar y costs

3 or 4 people involved in responding
to queries as well as maintenance of
system.

H R resources

D ata m aintenance

Unclear based
initially around
mainframe
in 1980s and
migrated to
intranet.

N on - salar y
expenditure

1 person year of
work.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

Unclear based
initially around
mainframe
in 1980s and
migrated to
intranet.

H R resources

D ata esta b lish m ent

To replicate now $US10–15m staffing and non-salary.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

6 person months
every 3 years.

No regular
collection.

Training costs.

Measurement
engineers.

HSE hygienists entering data from
routine surveys but now little activity.

H u m an resources

D ata collection

Resource requirements of systems

No.

T a b le 17

Predominantly open
access via internet
more specific info on
say RPE available but
not  via internet.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses
received.

MS Access and a
purpose designed
database.

MS Access database.

Interbase database.

Intranet server.

D ata stora g e s y ste m
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Workplace Health
and Safety
Survey (WHASS)

National
Database for
Noise and
Chemical
Exposure

12.

14

Ministry of
Manpower

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.
The database is out-sourced to a private operator. The establishment costs was Singapore $1m and
the on-going maintenance is estimated to be Singapore $100,000 payable to the external operator.

Report, May 2004, Health & Safety Executive.

This survey is just in process for the first time – detailed estimates of costing are provided in the
feasibility report: WHASS feasibility study.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

Not discernable
from information
accessed or
responses
received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses
received.

Not discernable from
information accessed
or responses
received.

4 . 9	Barriers to effective surveillance and opinions on s yste m effectiveness

The responses to the questions about barriers and enablers are poorly answered, as shown in Table 18. However,
from the responses received, it is clear that legislative and socio-political frameworks that support or even require
data collection are key enablers. Structures within OHS agencies such as the UK HSE, which support robust teams
of hygienists that can collect data (see NEDB #4), are similarly significant. The respondent in regard to the Finnish
FINJEM system (#9) reported on the importance of the degree of usage i.e. extensive use supports the survival of
the database. Less formally, enthusiastic individuals are significant.
Barriers that were cited were lack of resources as well as an inability to demonstrate the impact that a system may
have had on workplace health and safety. The British NEDB (#4) has not grown significantly, following organisational
restructuring and changes to the organisation’s priorities.
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T a b le 18

No.

Barriers and enablers
S y ste m N a m e

E na b lers

Barriers

4

National Exposure Database
(NEDB)

Nationally co-ordinated robust
hygienist teams as part of HSE
provides ready source of high-quality
exposure assessments and control
recommendations in hygiene reports.

Changes in the structure of HSE’s
operations have meant that the flow
of observations into this database has
fallen considerably in recent years.
Concurrently greater body of expertise
and experience and focus on control
has shifted emphasis from measuring
to controlling.

5

MEGA-database

Robust industry sector basis creates
logical framework to drive cost-effective
surveying with minimum duplication
and maximum sharing of results. In the
framework of special field studies, the
intention is to collect more quantitative
data.

It’s not easy to collect quantitative
data of the ventilation systems or the
capture systems to compare with or
to support models and calculations
methods to determine exposure to
hazardous substances.

6

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme
for a Clean Working
Environment

Robust and co-ordinated multiple
data sources coupled with stable
socio-political framework has enabled
coherent priority setting and national
performance monitoring – even in areas
of tension such as psychosocial risks.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

7

International Information
System on Occupational
Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Enthusiastic scientists who are willing
to modify and develop CAREX in Finland
and other countries, e.g. there is a
Costa Rican version (including also
pesticides) which is being extended to
7 Central American states (in progress).

Lack of resources.

9

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

Finnish and foreign users who are
encouraged to add new agents and
to update FINJEM. Extensive use in
epidemiology and surveillance.

Limited human resources to extend and
develop FINJEM.

10

ATABAS

More clearly specified objectives of the
system. Greater delineation of other
users i.e. occupational health services.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

11

National Occupational
Exposure Survey (NOES)

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

Inability to demonstrate impact
has limited ability to justify major
expenditure required to collect data in
a system in which routine collection
of the data is owned by enterprises in
a litigious community, and workplace
demographics are shifting to smaller
enterprises.

14

National Database for Noise
and Chemical Exposure

Framing of legislative requirements
have incorporated the generation of the
exposure data in a form easily accessed
by the inspectorate.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.

20

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

Further work on instrument
development and testing of the
instrument for use in reference values,
however, as a surveillance system there
is no intention to develop it.

Not discernable from information
accessed or responses received.
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4 .10

S yste m effectiveness

Unsurprisingly, respondents were generally positive about the systems with which they are involved, and they
report that these systems are making a positive contribution to work environment surveillance. As shown in
Table 19, it was the opinion of most respondents that the databases were making a significant contribution to an
evidence base regarding exposure, for example, British NEDB (#4) and CAREX (#7). Few systems have evidence of
exposure reduction (an exception being the Singaporean database, #14) although the respondent in regard to the
Finnish ASA register (#2) suggests that the system has contributed to a decrease in carcinogenic exposures at
workplaces. The respondent in regard to the German MEGA system (#5) suggests that the system makes a
significant contribution to problem-solving.

T a b le 19

No.

Opinions on system effectiveness
S y ste m N a m e

O pinions on use , q ualit y and effectiveness of s y ste m

1.

Duke Health and Safety Surveillance
System

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

2.

Registry of Employees Occupationally
Exposed to Carcinogens (ASA register)

The registration system has improved the identification of carcinogens and
evaluation of exposure in workplaces. The registration has also contributed
to a decrease in carcinogenic exposures at the workplace. The register is
a potentially good information channel between labour safety authorities,
researchers, and workplaces using carcinogens.

3.

NoiseScan

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

4.

National Exposure Database (NEDB)

Seems to have laid down a body of evidence from which current inspectors
can gain insight. Architects believe it is the most comprehensive available
and is the basis of the European standardisation on exposure databases.

5.

MEGA-database

The MEGA data pool is available to solve problems of various natures.
The similar measurement strategy and the systematic collection and
documentation of data permit the multi-functional use of the MEGA data
pool. Validity and reliability of the database is adequate, however, full
coverage of substances, workplaces etc. is not reached. The decision
to collect a broad scale of data has been proved useful, especially in
connection with retrospective data evaluations.

6.

Danish Surveillance System of
Progress in Action Programme for a
Clean Working Environment

Widely recognised throughout Europe as probably the most elegant and
well co-ordinated and balanced system for monitoring performance and
focusing interventions.

7.

International Information System on
Occupational Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Has filled a gap in the information on the extent of exposure to carcinogens
in most countries. The estimates are crude but they are the basis for
further assessment, priority setting and risk assessment. They have been
referred to and used by WHO (estimation of the global burden of diseases),
IARC, EU, many EU countries, and the idea of data- and professional
judgment-based estimation has been adopted also elsewhere. CAREX has
incorporated exposure levels in the Finnish data to guide labour safety
inspectors in their preventive activities (publication only in Finnish) and
recently estimated wood dust exposures (numbers of the exposed and
levels) for 25 EU countries (under-reporting).

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix (FINJEM)

There are presently projects using FINJEM or its data (e.g. P and L values)
for surveillance purposes in Japan, New Zealand, Canada and France.
FINJEM has been widely used as an exposure assessment tool in
occupational epidemiology.
The health outcomes studied include mortality (Finland), work disability
(Finland), heart diseases (Finland), different types of cancer (Finland,
Sweden, Spain), musculoskeletal diseases (Finland), sleep apnoea
(Germany), dementia (Germany), and chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (Australia). Misclassification of exposure is an inherent problem
of general JEMs, which tends to attenuate observed risk measures.
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No.

S y ste m N a m e

O pinions on use , q ualit y and effectiveness of s y ste m

10.

ATABAS

An important use of the system is identification of the lowest exposure
levels/limits technically possible for specific branches associated with
workplace descriptions. This identification is very important in order to
review exposure limit values. Furthermore, it may be important information
for other workplaces and for other EC countries, too, in their attempts to
reduce risk hazards.

11.

National Occupational Exposure
Survey (NOES)

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

12.

Workplace Health and Safety Survey
(WHASS)

Too early to judge.

13.

National Surveillance of Occupational
Exposure to HIV

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

14.

National Database for Noise and
Chemical Exposure

Cost-benefits analysis has not been undertaken, but it is used to measure
performance of companies and industry as a whole, and trends in exposure
levels are downwards. Examples such as the increased use of water-based
materials as substitutes for hydrocarbon-based materials are used to
indicate success.

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene
Measurements in the Pulp and Paper
Industry

Limitations included most of the data referring to the 1970s and 1980s,
and some estimates could be inaccurate due to data not covering all time
periods and mills.

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

18.

Finnish Product Register

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.

19.

Quality of Working Life Survey

Assists with obtaining an extensive picture and describing changes in
working conditions in all industries and occupations. However, due to
questions being required to fit all job types, some inaccuracies are evident.
Many questions measure subjective experience of working conditions
rather than objective reality.

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

There is no data collection or surveillance of users of the instrument
outside of AMI and no intention to control the use of the questionnaire
other than to promote it as a means of encouraging dialogue.

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life
and Health

Common questionnaire enables comparison between countries. Common
database useful for storing results from all countries.

22.

Swedish Work Environment Survey

Provides a set of indicators which can describe variation over time. Based
on large samples. Cannot describe smaller units of analyses i.e. single
enterprises.

23.

Danish Work Environment Cohort
Study

Good national coverage but the sample size and lack of stratification on
branch level make it difficult to make conclusions on branch level.

24.

European Survey of Working
Conditions

Not discernable from information accessed or responses received.
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The formal literature review and the survey work found a large number of surveillance systems, addressing a broad
cross-section of hazards and disease outcomes. The use of more than one monitoring system per country seems
to be common to gather the information that enables the construction of work and health country profile reports.
These systems are variously categorised and defined. In an attempt to simplify the definition of system types and
identification of specific systems and to address some apparent confusion in regard to the term “exposure
surveillance”, it is suggested that the terms “worker health surveillance” and “work environment surveillance” are
used to distinguish between disease and outcome-focused systems and exposure-focused systems respectively.
The greatest amount of work in regard to surveillance system definition, analysis and development has been
undertaken in Europe, and work by Rantanen et al,2 Smulders38 and the European Foundation for the Improvement
of Living and Working Conditions44 offers a significant resource on which to draw during analysis and development
of work environment surveillance in New Zealand and Australia.
From the literature, four categories of work environment surveillance system have been proposed, these being
i) integrated systems, ii) working conditions surveys, iii) workplace observations and OHS services data and
iv) registers. Each of these categories has been defined in section 3.6, and the systems within each category have
application in different contexts and thus have relative merits. Characteristics of successful systems are detailed
in section 2.4.1.
Of the systems that fall within the four categories defined, the fullest review possible has been undertaken, given
the information available and constraints imposed by the project timeframes. It is difficult to obtain a sense of and
subsequently describe the subtleties and nuances of the systems reviewed without spending time immersed in
the respective systems. Similarly, it is difficult to assess the adaptability or suitability of one or more types of
system to the Australian and New Zealand contexts, without experiencing the operation of the total socioeconomic,
legislative and political structures and the interaction of their associated key elements in the originating country.
Therefore, a birds-eye view rather than a three-dimensional view of the elements could be presented.
In addition, the review and evaluation of the systems has been retrospective and, in many cases, some years after
the implementation of the systems in their countries of origin. The review reflects the current state of operation,
therefore the nuances associated with establishment and commissioning of the systems, information which would
be highly valuable for Australia and New Zealand in adopting and adapting systems, may have been lost over time,
particularly where the people originally involved have moved on.
Exposure databases, such as the German MEGA, the Finnish FINJEM, the Singaporean Noise and Chemicals
Exposure and British NEDB systems, which feature as one element in an integrated approach, are obviously
attractive, as observational surveys, containing many quantitative measurements of exposure collected by agency
hygienists, external surveyors or a combination of these. The databases represent a significant resource on which
to draw for the purposes of policy setting, exposure standard setting, trend monitoring and evaluation of
interventions. They do, however, require a commitment of significant resources to access workplaces and collect
data in sufficient volumes across a sufficiently broad population to be of value. On-going maintenance of the
database similarly requires significant resources. Success is heavily dependent upon the long-term commitment
to availability of resources and industrial and socio-political structures that support the approach. The extent to
which the system is embedded in and coincident with other data collection systems in the country of operation
influences their success.
Interview surveys and other questionnaire-based surveys on working conditions are increasingly carried out in
many countries and featured significantly in the review of the 24 surveillance systems. They provide valuable
information on the prevalence of perceived exposure to some physical agents, ergonomic factors, physiological
factors, psychosocial factors, life-style factors, on work ability, and on the occurrence of work-related symptoms.
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They appear to offer flexibility in terms of the hazards they address, the target population and the periodicity of
application. While they demand less on-going commitment of resources, they collect qualitative data rather than
quantitative and thus have less validity and reliability. The range of hazards about which exposure data may be
gathered is limited, for example, collection of data regarding exposure to carcinogens is unlikely to be
successful.
Workforce surveys are, however, attracting increasing interest in Europe, and indeed, the European Foundation for
the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions is positively promoting the approach within that region.
Emerging from discussions during the survey component of this project is an initiative in Europe to establish a Risk
Observatory, which will undertake a major review of workforce and company surveys completed in Europe every
five years, and bring together a picture of the current situation in regard to exposures and identify trends and
emerging risks. It will attempt to link these findings to worker health surveillance data, physical environment,
ergonomics and design data and, especially, work and work organisation data. It is anticipated that 3–4 reports
will be generated annually. Funds of approximately 500,000 Euros have been committed to establish the Risk
Observatory, which launched its internet site at the end of 2005. Six people are allocated to the operation of the
programme with funding increasing once the programme is launched.
Registers offer an approach that yield higher reliability and validity than surveys where national data are
comprehensive, and they may provide a solution to the problem created where other data sources are unreliable.
However, they are dependent on the availability of financial resources and experts who can provide subjective input.
The review of the 24 work environment surveillance systems found them at various stages of development and
levels of activity. All had been initiated by some trigger such as legislation or identification of a priority hazard
requiring attention. Significantly, a number were stimulated by recognition of the effects of the rapidly changing
nature of work and the need to establish an evidence base in regard to exposures. While not explicit in the drivers
for the establishment of most systems, hazard control was cited as an aim by a number of systems. However, given
the role of exposure assessment as a means to an end rather than an end in itself, it was somewhat surprising that
influencing hazard control did not feature more significantly as an overarching aim.
The systems reviewed predominantly focused on larger target populations, this being influenced to some degree
by the processes for short-listing the 24 systems as described. However, a range of parameters such as occupation,
industry or hazard are used to target specific populations. What parameters are used depends on the aim of the
system. While workforce surveys appear to offer the greatest flexibility and can encompass wide ranges of
occupations, industries and hazards, they are not appropriate for all contexts or hazards, given that, in some
cases, the hazard may not be recognisable by respondents.
While it would appear that the intended users of the systems are diverse, there did not appear to be any strategy
for targeting specific user groups at system inception. Potential users of systems include policy-makers, OHS
professionals, epidemiologists, researchers, lawyers, trade unions and journalists. Individual companies may
benefit from systems that capture company-specific data, these largely being workplace observation-based
systems. However, industry sectors can derive benefit from information that is either captured and/or sorted to
facilitate access to relevant datasets. Information is made available to users by reports and via datasets, generally
via the internet. Ethical issues do not seem to arise in general as a result of available data being anonymous. The
currency of datasets varies according the availability of resources to support regular additions of data and its
maintenance.
While a number of systems cite transferability of data and the facilitation of comparisons between countries in the
aims, this has not generally been successful as a result of differences in definitions, industries and social structures.
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Regardless of the type of surveillance system in operation, the enablers and barriers seem to be common. Factors
cited as enablers included legislative and socio-political frameworks that support or even require data collection.
Structures within OHS agencies that support robust teams that can collect data or at least review samples of data
are similarly significant. A high degree of usage lends weight to the justification of resources allocation, and
enthusiastic individual advocates are significant. Barriers that were cited were generally in regard to the availability
of resources as well as an inability to demonstrate the impact of a system.
Based on these findings and their interpretation, supported by anecdotal information collected during
conversations and other exchanges with informants, Table 20 is an attempt to overlay the categories of systems
identified over the matrix of OASCC and NOHSAC hazard categories, surveillance methods and priority diseases
and injuries.
The table suggests what may be the best approach for the surveillance of exposures in relation to priority
outcomes reviewed within literature and through survey work. The best system in each case is suggested as the
system that is potentially most effective for work environment surveillance data to be collected about the hazard
categories and injury or disease outcomes in question. These types of systems may or may not be the most
applicable systems for the Australian and New Zealand environments.
Also presented is an indication of what may potentially be the most applicable system for the surveillance of
exposures in relation to priority outcomes in Australia and New Zealand. The indication of the most applicable
system has been derived through consideration of the best system and other good systems, and viewing each of
those through broad social, political, economic and legislative lenses associated with both the country of origin
and Australian and New Zealand situations.
It has been suggested earlier in the report, based on the Smulders study,38 that the use of more than one
monitoring system seems to be needed to gather the information necessary for work and health country profiles.
It is clear, then, that the best system for any country to adopt is an integrated system, which provides a means of
combining various methods for surveillance of both the work environment and worker health into one system.
Links within this system permit timely identification of opportunities for risk control that can track through
monitoring of the outcome data for the country. This system is a complex and highly resource-intensive method of
surveillance, and the difficulties of implementing such a system appear to be evidenced through the limited
number of systems of this type identified around the world.
The other best alternative for work environment surveillance appears to be a system based on workplace
observations, particularly for the reasons described by Boiano & Hull21 and Rantanen et al,2 i.e. the reproducibility
of quantifiable results, the systematic nature of the methodology based on representative samples and the
reliability associated with experts visiting workplaces and objectively assessing the situation. However, these
systems are also limited by the features inherent in such an approach, that is, the slow and expensive nature of
data collection and analysis, access to workplaces and the need for uniform coding of data. The use of these
databases is further limited by a lack of consensus regarding core information, accurate and standardised
definitions for core information and effective coding.8
The success of the systems within the countries in which the best systems originate is heavily dependent
on cultural, legal and industrial structures, which enhance their operation.8 Australia and New Zealand are quite
different to these countries of origin; politically, legally and in terms of industrial structures. In addition, these two
countries have smaller, geographically more widespread populations with fewer resources. Both countries are
experiencing changes to the labour market resulting in increasing numbers of smaller businesses that stretch the
ability of experts and regulators to conduct comprehensive workplace visits.
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The table below, contrasting the best as well as potentially the most applicable systems, is presented for

consideration and to stimulate further discussion.
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R e g isters

In regard to chemical hazards leading to respiratory disease, it would appear that integrated systems and registers
would offer the most comprehensive resource. With the continued growth of respiratory disease health surveillance
systems in the UK and development of similar outcomes-based indicator systems in New Zealand and Australia,
integrated systems are particularly attractive. However, the resource demands of such systems and the relatively
small population base may be limiting, and thus it is suggested that questionnaire-based approaches, using
instruments already developed in Europe, may be appropriate.
Conversely, in regard to occupational carcinogens, questionnaire-based approaches are unlikely to be successful,
given the likely failure of respondents to recognise such hazards. Thus for carcinogens, registers are likely to be
the most useful and appropriate systems.
The Nordic Skin Questionnaire and the inclusion of skin hazards exposure-related questions in European workforce
surveys suggest that a similar approach may be both preferred and potentially most applicable in New Zealand
and Australia.
In regard to noise exposure and musculoskeletal disorders, workplace observations for the purposes of quantitative
assessment are attractive. However, given the resource demands and the potential for assessment of these
hazards by qualitative indicators that may be included in questionnaires, this approach is suggested as potentially
most appropriate.
In regard to biological hazards, the most appropriate approach is particularly heavily influenced by the nature of
the biological agent and the route of transmission (for example, comparing legionella pneumophila infection via
air conditioning systems versus HIV transmission via needlestick). However, once again, the nature of the more
common exposures and the constraints imposed by resources and population sizes suggests that questionnairebased systems may potentially be appropriate.
The success elsewhere of questionnaire-based surveys for assessment of psychosocial risk similarly lends weight
to the suggestion that questionnaire-based surveys may be appropriate in regard to assessment of exposures.
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At the outset, this examination of exposure surveillance systems identified a problem with terms such as
“exposure”, “surveillance” and “incidence” being used interchangeably and inconsistently. The consequence is
misunderstandings of differences between, on the one hand, activities that focus on the surveillance of workplace
exposures that potentially result in injuries and disease and, on the other hand, surveillance of injury and disease
indicators based on incidence. Thus, in an attempt to draw together an agreed definition for the activities
pertaining to surveillance, the term “occupational health surveillance” was used to embrace both “workers’ health
surveillance” and “work environment surveillance”. Respectively, these latter terms are used in place of “exposure
surveillance” and “injury or disease surveillance”.
It is clear that the purpose of work environment surveillance is to inform change and risk reduction either through
direct action or by influencing policy, and various models that explain the role of surveillance are presented.
However, the link between surveillance system operation and impact in the workplace is unclear, and there is little
evidence of a relationship. Evidence is difficult to obtain given the many co-related factors that influence risk in
the workplace.
A range of types of surveillance system are discussed, including administrative registers and statistics, expert
assessment systems, questionnaire-based surveys and observational surveys. The relative merits of each are
summarised, and the inter-relationships that the different types of systems might have are identified.
Twenty-four work environment surveillance systems have been described and reviewed. A number of these are
successful and subjectively assessed as effective by their owners. They provide a robust and up-to-date knowledge
base for researchers and regulators to use in targeting interventions and monitoring trends. However, a large
number lack continuity and longevity and thus their effectiveness is limited.
Resource demands of the systems limit their operation. All the systems require resources for initiation,
implementation and operation, and the availability of these resources depends on the extent to which the system
is embedded in and coincident with other data collection systems in the country of operation. In countries were
there are robust infrastructures and expectations for data collection, the system managers experience less angst
than others where the nature of the work environment surveillance is in some ways alien. In the USA, for example,
where there is no infrastructure for routine and comprehensive data collection, resources for the NOES are only
made available occasionally for limited periods. Therefore, it would appear that continuity and longevity of work
environment surveillance systems are more likely to be assured when the data collection for a system is locked
into an existing robust infrastructure.
The significance of such infrastructures is greater where exposure databases are operated and less significant
where workplace surveys are undertaken, the latter requiring less funding and, to a large extent, using existing
resources such as workplace inspectors.
A significant demand on resources is made by the maintenance of exposure databases. In the UK and USA, for
example, these have offered an invaluable resource and knowledge base for regulators and researchers, but they
rapidly date without maintenance. Conversely, in Scandinavia and Germany where data is continuously collected
and added to the databases, the information remains current and is used to inform practice.
Workplace surveys are more flexible to changes in society and less dependent on continuous availability of
resources. The benefit of the approach to surveillance that surveys represent is reflected in their growing use, and
it is possible that the growing interest and active promotion of them in Europe signals their significance in the
future of work environment surveillance.
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The evidence amassed during this review points to the evolution of approaches to surveillance, in Europe in
particular, through three “ages” – from outcomes-focused health surveillance systems, through exposure
databases containing large numbers of quantitative exposure measurements, to the current age of workforce
questionnaire surveys.
It is appropriate that Australia and New Zealand draw on the lessons learned by system operators during these
ages and build approaches that are consistent with the current age and the resources that may be available to
collect data and maintain the data.
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Appendix 1 – Surveillance system questionnaire
T he S urveillance S yste m

•

Name/title – what is the name of the surveillance system?

•

Owner – who owns the surveillance system?

•

Location – what is the geographical or regional location of the surveillance system?

•

Manager – who manages or oversees the surveillance system?

•

Aims and objectives – what are the aims and objectives of the surveillance system?

•

Hazards – what is the focus of the surveillance system/database?

C he m ical ha z ards

•

Chemical names

•

Chemical groups

•

Industry or occupation

P h ysical ha z ards

•

Hazard

•

Industry or occupation

Biolo g ical ha z ards

•

Vectors

•

Industry or occupation

P s ychosocial ha z ards

O ther	

R esource re q uire m ents

Sources of finance – what are the sources of funding for the surveillance system?

Data C ollection

•

What are the human resource requirements for data collection/entry?

•

What are the on-going, non salary costs associated with data collection and entry requirements?
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Data Maintenance

•

What are human resource requirements for maintenance of the system?

•

What are the on-going non salary costs associated with maintaining the system?

Data E sta b lish m ent

•

What were the human resource requirements for establishment?

•

What were the non salary expenditure costs?

Data S tora g e

•

What data storage system is used – off-the-shelf or purpose-designed?

Data C ollection

Sources
•

Is data collection passive or active i.e. is data actively sought or passively received?

•

Providers – what are the sources of the data?

•

How is the source target population defined i.e. occupation, industry, geographic area or other?

Medium
•

In what format is the data collected e.g. hard copy, electronic?

Ethical/privacy requirements
•

What ethics/privacy issues had to be dealt with to meet privacy requirements in its local jurisdiction?

Multiple exposures
•

Does the surveillance system capture data on simultaneous or multiple exposures?

Frequency
•

What is the frequency or periodicity i.e. is the data collection continuous, or periodic?  If periodic, what are the
time intervals?

Inclusions/exclusions
•

What data is included and excluded in the collection process?

•

Type of data e.g. qualitative, quantitative, semi quantitative?

Coding
•

How is the data coded e.g. for retrieval?

Reliability
•

Is the reliability of data assessed e.g. reliability/reproducibility of exposure measures, are data sources
assessed or verified, are confidence levels determined?
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•

Variability - does the data collection method account for irregular exposure patterns e.g. itinerate or seasonal
workers?

Exhaustiveness
•

Is there any sense of the degree to which data pertaining to the target population is captured?  

Geographical range
•

Does the data collection tool cross geographical boundaries?

Data U ses

Users
•

Who is the data aimed at i.e. who are the intended prime users of information collected e.g. host organisation,
government agencies?

•

Who or what are the main users of the information?

Links/interrelated
•

Is the data linked to other databases?

Presentation
•

How is the data presented e.g. raw data in database form, via reports/hard copy, electronic?

•

If reports are generated, what is the frequency e.g. weekly, monthly, annually?

Transferability
•

Is it intended that the data might be available for transfer to other databases?

H istory / F uture

Drivers for establishment
•

What led to the establishment of the surveillance system?

Barriers/enablers
•

What are the identified barriers to further development of the surveillance system?

•

What are the identified enablers to further development of the surveillance system?

Subjective assessment
•
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Can a subjective assessment of the surveillance system’s usefulness be made? Please expand.
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Appendix 2 – Surveillance systems identified
for initial review
S y ste m N a m e

L ocation

A rea of interest

Duke University Health System

Duke University Medical Centre,
Durham, North Carolina

Healthcare workers

Studio Italiano Rischio Occupazionale
da HIV (SIROH)

Centiro, Rome, Italy

Healthcare workers

Finnish Cancer Registry

Helsinki, Finland

Cancer

Registry of Employees Occupationally
Exposed to Carcinogens

Finnish Institute of Occupational
Health

Carcinogens

OSHA 200 & 300 Log

USA

MSDs

American National Standard Institute
(ANSI)

USA

Noise

NoiseScan

Finnish Institute of Occupational
Health

Noise

Pesticide Exposure Surveillance in
Texas (PEST)

The Environmental Epidemiology
and Toxicology Division of the Texas
Department of Health

Chemical

National Exposure Database (NEDB)

HSE UK

Exposure

COPE Tool Box

National Institute for Working Life
Sweden

MSGs

NDR National Dose Register

Canada

Radiation

Mine Inspection Data Analysis System
(MIDAS)

US

Mining

MEGA

Germany

Chemical

Integrated Management Information
System (IMIS)

US

All except mining, chemical, agriculture

Exsponeringsregister (EXPO)

Norway

Healthcare workers
Blood fluids

Systeme de Collete des Donnees
(COLCHIC)

France

All industries except mining, rail,
agriculture, government and chemical

PHED Pesticide Handlers Exposure
Database

Canada/US

Chemical

European Community Respiratory
Health Survey

Europe

Respiratory health

Estimation and Assessment of
Substance Exposure (EASE)

HSE UK

Exposure

EASE Model 2.0

HSE UK

Varied

EASE Expert System

HSE UK

Inhalation

SENSOR

Ohio US

Dermatitis

EPIDERM

US National

Surveillance
Surveillance

Occupational Physicians Reporting
Activity (OPRA)
Occupational Disease Intelligence
Network (ODIN)

UK

Varied

J95

British Army

Health

Pan American Health Organization
(PAHO)

US

Health and safety

Horizon Scanning

HSC UK

Health and safety

Danish Surveillance System

Denmark

Exposure
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S y ste m N a m e

PRiOR

L ocation

A rea of interest

Piedmont, Italy

Asthma

Surveillance of Australian Workplace
Based Respiratory Events (SABRE)

Australia

Respiratory

CAREX

Finland

Carcinogen exposure

Musculoskeletal Occupational
Surveillance Scheme (MOSS)

UK

MSDs

Surveillance of Work Related and
Occupational Respiratory Disease
(SWORD)

Noise/hearing

Occupational Surveillance Scheme for
Audiologists OSSA
Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End
Results (SEER)

US

Cancer

Surveillance of Occupational Stress
and Mental Illness (SOSMI)

UK

Occupational stress and mental illness

Surveillance of Infectious Disease at
Work (SIDAW)

UK

Occupational stress and mental illness

Surveillance of Occupational
Respiratory Diseases in South Africa
(SORDSA)

South Africa

Respiratory disease

PROPULSE

Quebec, Canada

Occupational respiratory diseases

Toxic Exposure Surveillance System

US

Chemical

The Health and Occupational Reporting
Network (TH OR)

UK

Work-related ill-health occupational
physicians, psychiatrists,
rheumatologists, respiratory
physicians, dermatologists and
audiologists

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

Exxon Mobil

Chemical

State Measuring  Authorities for
Chemical Exposure (ALMA)

Germany

Chemical

Task Exposure Database (TED)

Australia

Cancer/respiratory

FINJEM

Finland

Ergonomic database

ATABAS

Denmark

Chemical

European Community Respiratory
Health Survey (ECRHS)

Europe

Respiratory/asthma

Epidemiology Study of the Genetics
and Environment in Asthma (EGEA)

Canada/France

Respiratory/asthma

The Finnish Register of Occupational
Disease (FROD)

Finland

Varied

Synthetic Vitreous Fiber Database

USA

Respiratory

California Indoor Exposure Database

USA

Respiratory

Mapas de Riesgos Sectoriales
(Maps of Sectorial Hazards)

Spain

Various

The Australian Horizon Scanning Unit

Australia

Various

EUROPOEM

Europe

Various

Asphalt Worker Exposure (AWE)

Europe

Cancer

COLCHIC

France

Chemical

ACGIH

US

Respiratory

National Occupational Exposure
Survey (NOES)

US

Various

Picture Mixed Exposure (PIMEX)

Europe

Toxic exposures
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S y ste m N a m e

L ocation

A rea of interest

JCB Health and Safety

Australia

Mining

Program to Reduce Exposures by
Surveillance

Taiwan

Various

WORKHEALTH

Europe

Health monitoring

OR-FACE

Oregon State U.S

Fatalities/injuries

EUROGIP

France

Occupational risk

EARSS

Europe

Major invasive bacteria

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene
Measurements in the Pulp and Paper
Industry

Finland

Chemicals

HELICS

Europe

Multiple

Finnish Institute of Occupational
Hygiene

Finland

Occupational hygiene

Cancer Registry in Hong Kong

Hong Kong

Cancer

WHASS

UK

Multiple

National Surveillance of Occupational
Exposure to HIV

Quebec

National Database for Noise and
Chemical Exposure

Singapore

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Denmark, Sweden, Finland and Iceland

Occupational hygiene

Blood borne disease
Biological hazards
Noise
Chemicals
Chemicals
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Appendix 3 – Short-listed surveillance systems
No.

C ountr y

N a m e of s y ste m

S urveillance m ethod

O wner of s y ste m

Duke University Health System

1

USA

Duke Health and Safety
Surveillance System

Comprehensive surveillance
system incorporating job
exposure matrix

2

Italy

Studio Italiano Rischio
Occupazionale da HIV

Exposure database

3

Finland

Registry of Employees
Occupationally Exposed to
Carcinogens (ASA register)

Register

4

Finland

NoiseScan

Exposure database

5

USA

Pesticide Exposure Surveillance
in Texas

Exposure database

6

UK

National Exposure Database
(NEDB)

Exposure database

Health and Safety Executive
(HSE), UK

7

Canada

National Dose Register

Register

Radiation Protection Bureau of
Health Canada

8

Germany

MEGA-database

Exposure database

Berufsgenossenschaften (BGS)

9

UK

Estimation and Assessment of
Substance Exposure (EASE)

Other (developed from
published literature)

Health and Safety Executive
(HSE), UK

10

Denmark

Danish Surveillance System
of Progress in Action
Programme for a Clean Working
Environment

Comprehensive surveillance
system

Danish National Working
Environment Authority

11

Finland

International Information
System on Occupational
Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Exposure database

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

12

USA

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure
Database

Other (developed from
published literature)

Exxon Mobil Biomedical
Sciences

13

Finland

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix
(FINJEM)

Job exposure matrix

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

14

Denmark

ATABAS

Exposure database

Danish National Institute of
Occupational Health (AMI)

15

USA

National Occupational
Exposure Survey (NOES)

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH)

16

UK

Workplace Health and Safety
Survey (WHASS)

Workforce systems
(labour force survey and
workplace observation)

Health and Safety Executive
(HSE), UK

17

Quebec

National Surveillance of
Occupational Exposure to HIV

Routine surveillance system

Canadian Needlestick
Surveillance Network

18

Singapore

National Database for Noise
and Chemical Exposure

Exposure database

Ministry of Manpower

19

UK

Occupational Skin Surveillance
System (EPIDERM)

Routine surveillance system

University of Manchester

20

Denmark,
Sweden,
Finland,
Iceland

Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Nordic Council of Ministers
owns copyright of the
questionnaire

21

Finland

IARC Registry of Industrial
Hygiene Measurements in the
Pulp and Paper Industry

Exposure database

FIOH in co-operation with
University of British Columbia

22

Finland

Dose Registry of Occupational
Radiation Exposure

Register

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)
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Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

No.

C ountr y

N a m e of s y ste m

S urveillance m ethod

O wner of s y ste m

23

Finland

Finnish Product Register

Register

Finnish Institute of
Occupational Health (FIOH)

24

Finland

Quality of Working Life Survey

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Statistics Finland

25

Denmark

Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Danish National Institute of
Occupational Health (AMI)

26

Denmark,
Sweden,
Finland,
Iceland

Nordic Questionnaire on
Working Life and Health

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Danish National Institute of
Occupational Health (AMI)

27

Sweden

Swedish Work Environment
Survey

Workforce systems
(labour force survey)

Statistics Sweden

28

Denmark

Danish Work Environment
Cohort Study

Workforce systems
(labour force survey and
workplace observation)

Danish National Institute of
Occupational Health (AMI)

29

Europe

European Survey of Working
Conditions

Workforce systems
(labour force survey and
workplace observation)

European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and
Working Conditions

30

USA

National Exposures at Work
Survey

Workforce systems
(workplace observation)

National Institute of
Occupational Safety and Health
(NIOSH)

31

UK

Quick Exposure Check

Workforce systems
(workplace observation)

Robens Centre for Health
Ergonomics, EIHMS, University
of Surrey
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Appendix 4 – Contact details for system owners
S y ste m
No.

Name

C ontact person

C ontact details

1.

Duke Health and Safety Surveillance System

John Dement
Duke University
Durham, NC  

Ph: 919 286 3232
or 919 387 2252
John.Dement@Duke.edu

2.

Registry of Employees Occupationally Exposed
to Carcinogens

Timo Kauppinen
FIOH

Ph: +358 30 474 2417
Timo.Kauppinen@ttl.fi

3.

NoiseScan

Jukka Starck
FIOH
Vantaa, Finland

Ph: +358 30 474 2781
Jukka.Starck@ttl.fi

4.

National Exposure Database (NEDB)

Dr A Phillips
HSE

Ph: 0151 951 4753

5.

MEGA-database

Stefan Gabriel
BGS
Germany

Ph: +49 2241 231 2717
Stefan.Gabriel@hvbg.de

6.

Danish Surveillance System of Progress
in Action Programme for a Clean Working
Environment

Per Malmros
Working Environment
Authority
Denmark

Ph: +45 3 915 2014
pm@arbejdstilsynet.dk

7.

International Information System on
Occupational Exposure to Carcinogens
(CAREX)

Timo Kauppinen
FIOH

Ph: +358 30 474 2417
Timo.Kauppinen@ttl.fi

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure Database

Daniel Caldwell
ExxonMobil Biomedical
Science
Annandale, NJ

Ph: 908-730-1061
dan.caldwell@exxonmobil.com

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Database

Timo Kauppinen
FIOH

Ph: +358 30 474 2417
Timo.Kauppinen@ttl.fi

10.

ATABAS

AMI, Denmark

11.

National Occupational Exposure Survey

Randy Young
Cincinnati OH
NIOSH

Ph: 513 841 4226
RYoung@cdc.gov

12.

Workplace Health and Safety Survey (WHASS)

13.

National Surveillance of Occupational
Exposure to HIV

Mai Nguyen
Health Canada
Healthcare Acquired Infections
Division

Ph: 613 946 0169

14.

National Database for Noise and Chemical
Exposure

Jaime Lim
Ministry of Manpower
Singapore

Ph: 6317 1127
Jaime_LIM@mom.gov.sg

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin Questionnaire

Mari-Ann Flyvholm
AMI

Ph: +45 3916 5280
maf@ami.dk

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene
Measurements in the Pulp and Paper Industry

Timo Kauppinen
FIOH

Ph: +358 30 474 2417
Timo.Kauppinen@ttl.fi

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational Radiation
Exposure

Timo Kauppinen
FIOH

Ph: +358 30 474 2417
Timo.Kauppinen@ttl.fi

18.

Finnish Product Register

Timo Kauppinen
FIOH

Ph: +358 30 474 2417
Timo.Kauppinen@ttl.fi

19.

Quality of Working Life Survey

Hanna Sutela
Statistics Finland

Ph: +358 9 17341
hanna.sutela@stat.fi

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire
(COPSOQ)

Tage Kristensen
AMI, Denmark

Ph: 3916 5361
tsk@ami.dk

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life and
Health
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C ontact person

C ontact details

22.

Swedish Work Environment Survey

Anders Wikman
Statistics Sweden

Ph: 08 619 69 68
anders.wikman@
arbetslivsinstitutet.se

23.

Danish Working Environment Survey
(Danish Work Environment Cohort Study 2000
might incorporate this survey)

Hermann Burr
Senior Researcher Within
Surveillance of Work
Environment and Occupational
Health
AMI, Denmark

Ph: 3916 5364
hb@ami.dk

24.

European Survey of Working Conditions

Agnès Parent-Thirion,
Research Coordinator

Ph: +353 1 2044179
apt@eurofound.eu.int
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Appendix 5 – Selected publications pertaining to the
systems reviewed
S y ste m
No.

1.

S y ste m

T itle

Duke Health and Safety Surveillance System
Dement et al (2004a) An integrated comprehensive occupational surveillance system for healthcare workers.
American Journal of Industrial Medicine, 45: 528-538.
Dement et al (2004b) Blood and body fluid exposure risks among healthcare workers: Results from the
Duke Health and Safety Surveillance System. American Journal of Industrial Medicine, 46: 637-648.

2.

Registry of Employees Occupationally Exposed to Carcinogens (ASA register)
HASTE database entry – Registry of employees occupationally exposed to carcinogens (ASA registry)
Kauppinen T (2001) Finnish occupational exposure databases. Applied Occupational and Environmental Hygiene,
16(2): 154-158.

3.

NoiseScan
Pykko I et al (2000) Database for a hearing conservation program. Scandinavian Audiology, 29(1): 52-58.

4.

National Exposure Database (NEDB)
Burns D, Beaumont P (1989) The HSE National Exposure Database (NEDB). Annals of Occupational Hygiene,
33(1): 1-14.

5.

MEGA-database
Smulders P (2003) Monitoring working paper: An analysis of a selection of OSH monitoring of systems.
Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities.
Stamm R (1997) BG measurement system: Hazardous substances and the exposure database MEGA. Safety
Science Monitor, Volume 1 (Issue 2): Article 5.
Stamm R (2000) MEGA-database: One million data since 1972. Applied Occupational and Environmental Hygiene,
16(2): 159-163.

6.

Danish Surveillance System of Progress in Action Programme for a Clean Working Environment
European Agency for Safety and Health at Work (2005) Surveillance of Progress in Action Programme for a
Clean Working Environment 2005. Retrieved 24 March, 2005 from World Wide Web: http://europe.osha.eu.int/
systems/osm/reports/danish_system_013.stm

7.

International Information System on Occupational Exposure to Carcinogens (CAREX)
Kauppinen T, Toikkanen J, Pedersen D, Young R, Kogevinas M, Ahrens W, Boffetta P, Hansen J, Kromhout H,
Maqueda Blasco J, Mirabelli D, de la Orden-Rivera V, Plato N, Pannett B, Savela A, Veulemans H and Vincent R
(1998) CAREX – International Information System on Occupational Exposure to Carcinogens: Occupational
exposures to carcinogens in the European Union in 1990-1993. Helsinki: Finnish Institute of Occupational Health.
Kauppinen T, Toikkanen J, Pedersen D, Young R, Ahrens W, Boffetta P, Hansen J, Kromhout H, Maqueda Blasco J,
Mirabelli D, de la Orden-Rivera V, Pannett B, Plato N, Savela A, Vincent R, Kogevinas M. Occupational exposure
to carcinogens in the European Union. International Journal of Occupational and Environmental Medicine
2000;57:10-18.
Mirabelli D, Kauppinen T. Occupational exposure to carcinogens in Italy: An update of CAREX database.
International Journal of Occupational and Environmental Health 2005;11:53-63.

8.

Hydrocarbon Solvent Exposure Database
Caldwell D, Armstrong T, Barone N, Suder J, Evans M (2000) Hydrocarbon solvent exposure data: Compilation and
analysis of the literature. American Industrial Hygiene Association Journal, 61: 881-894.

9.

Finnish Job Exposure Matrix (FINJEM)
The European Health and Safety Database (1995) HASTE database entry – Finnish Job Exposure Matrix. Record
Number:  SF 017. Retrieved 24 March, 2005 from: http://www.ttl.fi/NR/rdonlyres/F78EE4A9-E8F6-4185-8AC2
206A09F236CD/0/SF017.pdf  
Kauppinen T, Toikkanen J, Pukkala E. From cross-tabulations to multipurpose exposure information system:
A new job-exposure matrix. Am J Ind Med 1998;33:409-17.
Pukkala E, Guo J, Kyyrönen P, Lindbohm M-L, Sallmén M, Kauppinen T. National job-exposure matrix in analyses
of census-based estimates of occupational cancer risk. Scand J Work Environ Health 2005;31:97-107.

10.

ATABAS
The European Health and Safety Database. (1995). HASTE database entry – ATABAS. Record Number: 007.
Retrieved 24 March, 2005 from http://www.ttl.fi/NR/rdonlyres/8A8ABAA6-5CED-4226-BF07-B7C377C5980B/0/
DK007.pdf  
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11.

S y ste m

T itle

National Occupational Exposure Survey (NOES)
Sieber W (1990) National Occupational Exposure Survey: Sampling methodology [internet]. Retrieved 20 March,
2005 from World Wide Web: www.cdc.gov/niosh/homepage.html
Paoli P, Merllie D (2001) Third European survey on working conditions 2000. Ireland: European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions.

12.

Workplace Health and Safety Survey (WHASS)
BMRB Social Research (2004) WHASS feasibility study – Report [internet]. Retrieved 20 March, 2005 from
World Wide Web: www.hse.gov.uk

13.

National Surveillance of Occupational Exposure to HIV

14.

National Database for Noise and Chemical Exposure

15.

Nordic Occupational Skin Questionnaire
Flyvholm M, Susitaiva P, Meding B, Lindberg M, Svensson, Hjaltalin Ólafsson J (2002) Nordic Occupational Skin
Questionnaire – NOSQ-2002 : Nordic questionnaire for surveying work-related skin diseases on hands and
forearms and relevant exposures. (TemaNord 2002:518). Copenhagen: Nordic Council of Ministers.

16.

IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene Measurements in the Pulp and Paper Industry
The European Health and Safety Database (1995) HASTE database entry – IARC Registry of Industrial Hygiene
Measurements in the Pulp and Paper Industry. Record Number: 014. Retrieved 24 March, 2005 from
http://www.ttl.fi/NR/rdonlyres/52342829-277E-449A-A4AF-E3A5315D36FA/0/SF014.pdf  

17.

Dose Registry of Occupational Radiation Exposure
The European Health and Safety Database. (1995). HASTE database entry – Dose registry of occupational
radiation exposure. Record Number: 004. Retrieved 24 March, 2005 from 19629236E-2DBD-4636-B5A493E660CF5EFA/0/SF004.pdf  

18.

Finnish Product Register
The European Health and Safety Database (1995) HASTE database entry – Finnish Product Register. Record
Number: 012. Retrieved 24 March, 2005 from http://www.ttl.fi/NR/rdonlyres/73782DEB-4757-42F3-A44ACC3BA579739A /0/SF012.pdf  

19.

Quality of Working Life Survey
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions (2004) Finnish quality of working life
surveys. Retrieved from the World Wide Web: www.eurofound.eu.int

20.

Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire
Kristensen T (nd) A new tool for assessing psychosocial factors at work: The Copenhagen Psychosocial
Questionnaire [internet]. Retrieved 22 March, 2005 from World Wide Web: www.ami.dk

21.

Nordic Questionnaire on Working Life and Health
Lindström K, Elo A, Skogstad A, Dallner M, Gamberale F, Hottinen V, Knardahl S, Ørhede E (2000) Users guide
for QPS Nordic, General Nordic questionnaire for psychological and social factors at work (TemaNord 2000:603)
Copenhagen: Nordic Council of Ministers.
Kaeboonchoo O, Yamamoto H, Miyai N, Mirbod S M, Morioka I, Miyashita K (1998) The standardized Nordic
questionnaire applied to workers exposed to hand-arm vibration, Journal of Occupational Health, 40: 218–222.

22.

Swedish Work Environment Survey
Paoli P, Merllie D (2001) Third European survey on working conditions 2000. Ireland: European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions.

23.

Danish Work Environment Cohort Study
Paoli P, Merllie D (2001) Third European survey on working conditions 2000. Ireland: European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions.

24.

European Survey of Working Conditions
European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and Working Conditions (2003) Working conditions surveys:
A comparative analysis. Retrieved from World Wide Web: www.eurofound.eu.int
Paoli P, Merllie D (2001) Third European survey on working conditions 2000. Ireland: European Foundation for the
Improvement of Living and Working Conditions.
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